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BALZAC'S TREATMENT OP LOCAL COLOR IN
LES CONTES DROLATIQUES
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IHTmDUCTIOH
In 1831, when whnt Sainte-Beuve calls the ^Clandestine
period" of Balzac’s career had just ended, and he was nursing
an ego wounded by the frivolous treatment of the Duchess of
Castries, the writing of Lea Contes Drolatlques was begun.
In 1852 appeared the first ten tales with the title of
*Les cent eontes drolatlques colligez ee abbales de Touralne
et mis en lumlere par le sleur de Balzac pour 1 •esbattement
des pantagruelistea et non aultres."

In 1833 the second ten

tales were published, and in 1837 the last ten, under the name
of one, "Berthe La Repentle";

As the original title indicates

the work was to have consisted of one hundred tales, but after
the third ten, nothing more was forthcoming, though the following note Is attached to the end of the volume;

?

Qaolque le quatrieme dlxain so it sur le metier depuls
trois annees, 11 est Impossible de le publler avant
deux ana. La traductl.on du roman en vers (la Dame
Sapeschl^e d*Amour), qul est en langue romane, prend
plus de tempo quo n*en a prls le text, et 11 en est de
meme pour le fabliau (1’Enfant, 1 *Amour, et la Mere).
Les sept autres eontes et le cont® drolatIque sent
d *allleurs termlnees. Atnsl le dizain des Imitaelona
sera le clnquieme et non le quatrieme, car on pourra

■2.

pmbliep dans l»int©rvalle di% nouveaux contea deja
raasembles, et dont volci lea titres: P r o l o ^ | », frtsfce
©rreur d© dona Mlrabella; Haulvais foy d ’ung^eretlque:
L 12Incube; Combien estoyt clement© Madame Inperla; Con
fession bizarre; I*® trols ntolnes? Le Paysan de
Montsorr©au qul havolt perdu eon veau; D ’ung guere eemeuee
en$re les guillerie et les Kalllblstrlferes; Aultre
nalfuete; Mot d*nne verfcueulz© abbess© de C M m n ;
ipllogne.
Le quint dlxaln, dtt le dlxaln des Imttaclons, contlendra: Prologue— La Dame Empeaehl4e d<amour; roman
en were avec l* traduetlon en resguard (a l*imlt#oien
des autheurs de la langue romaneO; La Mere, L^nfant,
et L*Amour* fabliau, avec la traduction en resguard;
Le Oocqu par authorIte do iuatice (conte en la method©
dee cents nouvollea du roy Loys Unze); Le pari du
magnlfIque (dans le genre des Italians); Le Seigneur
freschl (h la fasson de la royne de Havarre); Qazan^le
Pauvre (conte dans la mode oriental©); Le diet de % %empereur (conte dans le genre de la Bibltothequ© Bleue);
La Ftnlandiere (conte a la maniere de Perrault); Comment
un cochon pent prisnes d*amour, pour une moine et ce
qul enadvlnt (Conte Drolatlqu©); Epilogue. 1
Balzac had assured his sceptical friends that la the
great reservoir of his brain he had seventy more droll stories.
"pleln de pipperies^ effrontez, paillords, plllards, ralllards,
loueure, rlbleurs;” but the only one of all the twenty mentioned
in the above quotation ever to appear is BLa Pidulandiere” .
The others remain in various stages of completion.

And so,

though like La Coaedle ifumalne. Lea Con tea Drolatiquea remains
unfinished; also like that other great work he saw it complete
in his mind.

In his life there were not enough years to ac

complish the -prodigious tasks he had set himself to do.
1
Louvenjoul, Spoelberch.de, Hlstoires des oeuvres
de Honore de Balzac, pp; 228-29

2

Balzac. Eonore de, Les Contes Drolatiquea. Vol. I, p. 231

3

How, when, from the Immense work of Balzac, one has chosen
to care most for Leo Contes Drolotlques, his avowal of this
fact lo almost invariably preceded by an apology for himself
and a defense for the work.

And this is not so strange,

really, for Balsa©, himself, felt it incumbent to explain a
little > • his reasons for writing such a collection and to
apologize for the boldness of the subjects therein set forth.
The first edition contained the avertissement attributed to
the author, and later taken away, in which he fears this under*
3
taking to be: *un pen trap prodigue d® nos jours", and In
which he el aims to have calculated all the perils, but begs ,
for leniency:

.

.

a u w n de ceux a qul la litterature est encore chare ne
voudra repudler la reine deHavarre,Boccaee, Rabelais,
Vervllle, et La Fontaine, genie# rare# dans les tenps
modern®s, car 11s ont presque tons ete Wollere," moins
la scene. Au lieu de peindre une passion, la plupart
entre eux peignaient leurepoque:
aussi plus nous
allons vers le terme auquel meurent les litteratures,
mlexix nous sentons 1® prix de ces oeuvres antiques bu
respirent lo parfum d*une naivete7 jeune et ou se trouve
le nerf comiqite dont notre theatre est prlve, 1 1expression
vive et drue qui pelnt sans periphrase et quo personae
n fose plus oser. 4
and further on:
neantmolns, l*ay en cure, a mon grand despit, de sarcler
ez manuscripts, les vieulx mots, ung pen fcrop leunes,
qui euscent deechlre les aurellles eshlouy les yeulx,
.
rougy les loues, deschioquete les levres des vlerges a
braquettem et des vertus a trols amans. 53
5
4
3

Louvenjoul, On. cit., p. 225

4

Ibid., p.225

5

Balzac, Op., cit., fol. I, p. 3

4-

Balgae e<msldeged lies Contes Drolatlw## his greatest
claim to fame, end yet, as he had feared, they were not
popular at first, even among hio friends.

But in the Prologue

to the second ten tales he consoles himself with remembering
that: ■ .

;

’

ung vieulx Tourangeau, d*eterne memoire, out telleseotttumli®® de gars do mesme estoffe, quo elles avbyent
lasse sa patience, .et s festoyt, dit-il, en ung do aes
prologues, delibere de ne plus eacribre ung iota. 6
And as his friends criticized and, in a few instances praised
him, so did the literary critics*

These accusations spring

1 think, from the fact that the work is generally classed as
erotics, and this particular category has always called forth
aecuaation smd justification*

In 1832, one month after the

appearance of the first ten tales, Natalie de Wailly published
an article in L 1Artiste in which Balzac is accused of under
taking an imitation of Rabelais and of miserably failing.
He is accused of faulty spelling and of inaccurate dating of
certain words.

Finally, he is accused of Inspiring one with

mistrust by promising to be funny.
laughed, believing:
•on elecle.

II. de Wailly had not

H i n ,est donne a personn® dc •WPtir de

Buskin damns the collection from acceptable

literature with all the fervor of the Victorian, declaring
H b e text is full of blasphemies, subtle, tremendous, hideous
in shameleasnoss, some put Into the mouths of priests.V
6

Balzac, Op. clt., Vol. I, p. 229

■ ■
78 ^illy, Natalie de, nLe premier dizain de • M s eon tea
6
*
Drolatlques*,” L*Artiste, 1832, Vol* III, p. 193
8

Ruskin, John, Time and Tide. Letter VII, p. 144

■5-

Soinfcabury Is singularly misunderstanding:

he admits of the

greatness of nLe succube” but tries to Interpret It according
■
'
.
9
■' .
to canons of Greek tragedy.
His defenders, for the most part French, cite -with film
Rablals, Marguerite de Havarre, Boccaccio, Vervilla, e t c a i d
the Frenc^i, on the whole, understand him better,

Loiiwnjoul

seems to feel that Balzac accomplished a true medieval effect
when he says, "81 1 ’on aocuelllo la peinture, lea vltraux,
les meubles, le sculpture (de eette periods) on proscrlra-t-on
■ ■
: ' ;,
' " ' ' :: ■
■■■'
■
io ■ ■ : • .■
les joyeux reclta, les fabliaux ooraiques?*
And d ’Aurevilly
says*

"Balzac semble avoir traverse lo tosibeau pour les ecrlre
-■*' .■
'
' , • ; •
' 11
et pris une ano de e@ passe q 1!! a voulu petndre.*
Mow, in the novel, Beliao demit with contemporary society.
Him observation was minute and correct, and M s treatment of
the local colour of M s own day is so good It has historical
significance.

For Los Contes Drolatlcues he could not rely

upon t r a w l and personal experience j but ho had read enormously
and he was endowed with a prodigious memory.

He sought out

old Inhabitants of remote suburbs lbr remembered ancient tales,
and for some of his material he did actually delve into old
archives.9
0
1
9
10

Saintabury.

History of the French Hovel, Vol. IIyp. 16a.

Louwnjoul, 0£. clt., p. 225

11 d ’Aurevllly, Barbey, Romanclers d*hler et d*avant
hler, p. 35
'
”
"
““

r

‘ The emphasis in Leo Contes Droletlgnes is w r y definitely

on the story, and the author is interested in material de
tails, not so much for tholr effect on tim characters (as in
La Comedle Humainej, W t

rnthor to create a full scented

medieval and Renaissance atmosphere in shleh the action can
unroll Itself naturally.

It is an atmosphere that carries .

right hack to the fabliau and the roman dourtois.

This local

colour is made up of a great many individual factors: des
criptions of towns and countrysides, foods, costumes, customs,
religious and secular fetes, names of people and things, etc,
'This thesis will attempt to <outline the elements of
this local colour, and, eonsurrently, to establish its accuracy.
Other methods might have been employed in determining the
'
'
adequacy of Balzacfs treatment of these elements, but for a
^

.

study of this type and length it seemed advisable to us®
modern works of history, customs, biography, etc,, as a
criterion, end only to compare the Contes with popular litera
ture of the twelfth to sixteenth centuries when it best served
to illustrate a particular point.
One difficulty in a study of this nature is the class
ification of the various items.

Somo overlapping cannot be

avoided, and an item classified under a certain heading
might very well, in many instances, have been placed in a

different ehepter.
There is, in Balz«ey8 Oontem. not nerelj 1 'esprit
gauloia. but, too, l^egprit eourtoie— in effeet, I»esprit
Moyen Age.

The nge here depicted wee that of the Mysteries,

the Crusades, the Tourneys, the Troubadours> melancholy
dhstelaines seated at the windOTr of their manors; it was the
age of the pestilence, leprosy, the tumult of the guet-epens;
it was the farce and the fabliau.

And, so perhaps, this

collection should not be eo exclusively compared ns It gener
ally is with Rabelais and with the Renaissance collections,
but also with the chansons de goats, the romans courtois, the
lais, and the fabliau and farce.

Probably no comparieona

should bo made, for this collection it unique— a presentation
in that nge Ts manner of an age l(mg gone.

C H A P T E R II

T M m m AS© PORK
There was, among the old authors, a feeling that
authenticity was desirable in story-telling, and that this
was acquired by presenting sources, and Balzac almost always
lives up to this precedent.

-He claims for himself the methods

of the Renaissance in searching through old manuscripts and
laboriously translating from Latin into French the materials
he finds there.

He says:

©oncques, caste oeuvre est le produlct des heures rlenses
de bone vleulx moynes, ct dont estoyent malntz vestiges
espars en m e t r e nays comrae a la #renadier©x les-SalnetCyr, m bourg de Sacbhe-lez-Azay-le-Ridel, a Marmouatlores,
Venets, la Roche-Oortx>n. 1
:
"
' ' :
■:
He includes, too, the most ancient of all sources:
.

.

■

:

■

■

"

-

.

. y

et dans aulouns typsthacques de bons rocito, qui sent
chanoines anfclcques et preudes femmes ayont cogneu le
bon temps ou l*on iocquetoyt e n ures sans resguarder
a*ll vous sortoyt ung cheval ou de loueuls poulains des
cosfces a chaquo riseo. 2
Like his predecessors, he claims truth for these tales and In
. 3
one of tiiem say a simply: wCe conte est vray de tout polnot,”
Also, among medieval and renaissance writers, there was1
3
2
1

Balzac, Op, cit«, Vol, I, p, 2

2

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 2

3

Ibid., Vol. II, p. 120

e

tendency to regard as in a rosy hue the "good old days,"

and as the raconteur of La Vie de Saint Alexis says;

"Sons

fut 11 slides si tens anoienor," so Balzac, too, laments
-: - - . :
r/S,
tlw dying sway of old customs and old joys.
He took as his
subject matter?

:u- . -u

v;

:.r

"The old themes that had delighted M s ancestors, the
tales of faithless wives and confiding husbands, of
monks incredibly endowed for amorous athleticism, of ;;
lusty wenches and adventurous lads, of cheated inakeepers, and great bouts of eating and drinking." 6
;
7
There is the Flamencan theme of jealousy and the Pathelinian
clever sI^pMrd,

trum. to the fabliau spirit he often makes

the powerful lord look ridiculous and does not always take
the part of the humble; he laughs at everybody and Is not too
fastidious about the quality of his laughter.. But all tender
ness is certainly not excluded from these stories, and Balsae
shows M s genius in the naive sentimentality of such tales as
"Perseverance d Tamour" and "Berthe la repentle1*--»so perfectly
conceived in the court©is manner.
it

Finally, at the end of each mnte, there reposes, in

true medieval tradition, a little jewel of a moral, among the
most sparkling of which appear the following (some profound.4
8
7
6
5
4

Gledat, L. * Chrest^aatle du Itoyen Age, p. 8

5 Balzac, Oj). cit.. "le frere d*armes" and "Berthe la
repentle"
-•
6 Balzac, Droll Stories, ed. Boyd, Introduction.
7 Balzac, Op. olt;, "L-Sipoetrophs", and "La obiere
miletie d*amour"
.
8

Ibid.. "L'heritler du alible"

-10-

some not): <

■ .*

.

Oecy nous apprend a ne polnofc nous atteeteer plus que nous
ne dehuons a femmes qul reffusent de porter noatre long# 9
10
Oecy nous apprend a n*estre point halneux,
-

. •" -

^ ,L'

■

. *-•

" "

-

Oecy nous dmonetre que* dams toutee chouse a, 11 y ha de
la femme, en Prance et ailleurs, pule nous enselgne que
tost ou tard 11 faut payer nos follies# 11
Oecy nous enselgne a nous adonner a la f e m e plus en veue
de nous castoyer que pour y prendre de la loye. D* abundant
oeste adventure nous apprend que nous ne devons lamals
luoter avecques lea gens d*Eecllse. 12
Comma ce llvre dolbt, aulvant les maxlmes des grams eutheurs
antieques* lolndre avecques clKmses/utlles mix bons rlres
que vous y ferez et contenlr des preeeptes de hault goust,
le voue dlray la quintessence de cettuy conte estre oecy:
que Jamals les femmes n*ont besolng de perdre la teste dans
les cas graves, pour co que le Dieu d*Amour;lamals ne les
abandonne, surtout quand Giles sont belles, leunes^et de
bon raalson; puls que les guallans, en soy rendant a des
assignations amoureuses, ne dolbuent lamals y aller comma
des estoumeaulx, mala avec mesure, et bten tout veolr
autour des clapplers, pour ne point timber en certain#s
embusches et soy coneerver? oar, apres une bonne femme,
13
la chouae la plus prStleuse est certes ung loly gentllhomme.
Much has been said and argued as to the authenticity of
the language of Lea Contes Drolatloues.

This problem Is evi

dently beyond the scope of this study, but something should be
said regarding It.

Instead of taking the language of the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries (wherein occurred most
of these tales), Baisao compromised, to the benefit of M s
9

Balzac,• Op. pljt. * Vol. I*

10

Ibid,. Vol. I# p # 226

11

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 321

12

Ibid.. Vol. II, p. 201

13

Ibid.. Vol. I, pp. 166-67

11

readers, by adopting that of the sixteenth.
is not exactly correct.

Apparently, It

The.Important thing la that the

feeling— the flavour— Is correct.

CHAPTER III

In the beginning Balzac avows that his primary inten
tion in writing the Contes is to be a good Tourangeau, and
how well he loves Touralne and Tours, is apparent in all of
their deseriptions and even in their mention.

This.garden

;

of Edem, this triangle.of earth to which Heaven itself is
supposed not to be comparable, is here Immortalized, and the
stories which there have their place are bathed with the
sweet, warm light of contentment and pleasures that belong
to such a land In such a time.

"Touralne, pays ou plus on

dance, balle, mange, belute, et faiot-on plus de gros banquets
1
et plus de loyeulsetz qu’en aulcun du monde entiere."
Bis
native city of Tours he everywhere adores and apostrophizes:

-

Et cela estoyt vray, comma 11 eat vray que Tours
ha este et sera tousiours les pieds dedans la Loyre,
comme une lolie fille qui se balgne et ioue aveoques
l»eaue, faisnnt fllcq flacq en fouettant les ondes nvecques sea mains blanches: car eeats villa cat rlauae,
rigolleusa, amoureuae, fresches, fleurie, perfumes
mleulx que toutes aultrea villes, du monde, qui ne
sont pas tant seulement dignes de H u p signer sea
cheveulx, nl de luy nouer sa ceinture. 2

And there are little glimpses of its streets and old houses.
"la rue Montfumier aboutyt a la Loyre, et, dans ce pertuye1
2
1

Balzac, Op. clt., Vol. I, p. 33

2

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 220

eitadtn, a *engotiffreht en eate, das vent# picquana comme ung
's
_
. '
;
.- ■
.
cent d »esguillea.n
There la, too, the Rue Chaude, whose name
the #ty#olegio#l eaplamatioh for which appeara so learned and

4
is bo marvelously the epitome of the Moyen Age.
Whereas one might almost feel that these Contes belong
particularly to Tours, Balzac has not at all neglected other
medieval towns.

Each has its own atmosphere, ita own flavour.

(By 1200 A.D. the cities of Europe were numerous, though small,
and their importance in the life of the times was rapidly in
creasing;)

There is the town of Bruges, in Flanders, to which

the hunchback, Carandas, went from Tours to arrange with certain
. '. . /
5
merehjmta for selling his machinery for making hauberks* There
is Ghent in the Low Countries, so celebrated for the menufaeture of cloths, carpets, and serge; and also Rouen, situ,
'
'
'■ ';
..
■
■. ^
■*7. .
ated on the Seine, renowned for. its manufacturing*
Everywhere are the petits bourgs of Prance, and everywhere
are small realistic hints as to their appearances

Imperla1s

little priest wandered after dark, through the streets of

-■

.

..

v

,

'.

a

Constance, at the risk of having his body halberded by soldiers;3
8
7
6
5
4
3

Balzac, jOp* clt*, Vol. I, p * 214

4

Ibid., "Le auccubo”

5

Ibid.. "L*apostrophe”

6

Ibid., n£|t^Qg%yl
0pJ|g*l..

7

Ibid*, "Liapoatrophe”

8

Ibid., nComment feut hasty le chasteaux d'Azay”

.

.. .

.... --

-14-

Carendns failed one night to clear the chain stretched across
the bottom of the road, and so fell into the common sewer,
which had not then been replaced by e sluice Into the Loire;
and Jacques do B o m m e (later the Baron Semblancay) was almost
killed when a stream of water and the utensil which contained
.
■■
9
it fell from « window above his head.

*##

Side by side with tho closely massed houses in these
narrow, dirty streets rise the parish churches and cathedrals
and the abbeys and monasteries which dotted the countryside
have here an important place.

There is Hotre Dame la Riche

between Pleaale and Tours, Saint Sotien, Saint Martin.

There

Is the meadow which has since been called the Pre-sux-cleres,
and which at that time was in the domain of the abbey of
Saint Germain and not in that of the Itoiversity; there is the
Gue-drolt, which is a valley leading to the Indre across the
moors;

there la the road from Hercules House, where fetes were
\•
' '
:
,
■ -.
'
held, and Saint Pierre-aux-Boeufs In the Parvis of Paris.
The chateaux of the Loire, amongst tho moat beautiful
of all the world*s houses, are presented here in oil the

majesty of their own right, end In the benignity of their
position as protectors.

How charming is Balzac*s explanation

of the origin of Azay-le-Rideau and his pictures of the Hotel
d*Amagnac, of Amboise, of Chenonceaux*
9
d*Azayn

At first they stood9

Balssc, Op. cit., "Comment feut hasty le chasteau

stlges of feudal might. Such a
i
one was that of the house of Armagnac $ ;
■ - X ■.
1'
■
~- • ' '
- . •
Ores, quant a present, le log!z d rArmagnac avoyt
ung porche de belle pierre on la rue Sainct-Antholne;
estoyt fortlfle de tout polnot, et les haults mars du
costs de la rlvlfere, en face l*lftle aux Vasehes, en
l*endroict oh est malntenant le port de la Gresve,
estoyent g u smls d# t o w e l l e s . 10

on the hills, the fortified

With the waning of Feudalism and the advent of the
Renaissance there'
and of bearing.

to the chateaux a new delicacy of manner

With artisans from Italy and returning Cru

saders came decoration to the cathedrals and chateaux and the
houses of the rapidly prospering bourgeoisie.
band of La Portillonne:

‘

'

^

Thus, the hus
•

Achepta ung beau logiz dans la rue Montfmier, lequel
ae veoIt encores et falct 1 ’estonnement des pas sane,
pour ce qul 11 ha des rondes-bosses bien plaissates
pratlcque'es sur les pierres des murs. 11 . ;
^
la-bee, a !caste belle maison dont les pllters ont en
hault des'gueules de beaulx crapauds volans bien
mlgnonnement engravess. IS
And when Charles VIII decided to beautify the castle of Amboise:
vlndrent avecques luy aulcuns ouvrlers Italians, malstres
seulpteur s, bona:peinctre s et mas sons , ou architectes,
lesquele feirent ez salaries, de beaulx quastem. 13

10

Balzac, Op. cit., Vol. I, p. ISO

11
is

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 219
m a r ., voi. i, p. m

13

Ibid., Vol. II, p. Ill

..

CHAPTER IV

FURNISHINGS AND COSTUMES
Into the chateaux and bourgeois hotels, after foreign
;,

trade

itabllshed by the Crusades and the Italian wars.

went the magnificent furnishings of the Orient and of Italy.
L*lsle Adam built for
ung mervellleux chastel lez Beaument, qui feut
pieq'a par l 1*
Angloys, et l*aonna de smoublea, bnbana,
4
3
tapis estranges, bahuts, tableaux, statues, et .
curiosltez de sa femme, laquelle estoyt bonne cognolsseuse, ee qui aecomparalgea oettuy manolr aux
plus magnifiques chasteaulx cogneus. 1
And the castle of the seneschal, Bruyn, was:
de sehiquete sur toutes les contures et taillarde comme
ung pmirpoinct hespaignol, aeele sur ung oeateau d*eu
11 se mlroyt en Loire; dedans les eellee estoyeht des
tapisserlee royales, meubles et bobans, pompea et
inventions sarrazines dont s 'estomlrayent oeulx.de
Tours, 2

"

The great feudal chamber of Roche-Corbon is described as hung
with green brocade and ribbon of gold wire;

and the ringing

of the curfew found the unsuspecting Berthe and her supposed
cousin in a chamber richly ornamented with carpeting, fringes,
4
and royal tapestries,
\
^
1

Balzac, Ojg. eit., Vol. II, p, 321

e

Ibid., Vol, I, p. 29

3

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 37

4

Ibid.. Vol. II, p. 219

. Aeeoratng to Lacroix, the bedrooms were generally at
the tops of tbs tswrsi with little furniture besides a large
bed, sometimes with curtains; a box In which clothes were kept,
and which also served as a seat; and a prle-dleu-ohair. which
5
■cwietlmes contained prayer and other books of devotion*: And
In euoh a chair was accustomed to wait for hor young Italian,
6
the.frivolous character Inspired by Hme. de Castries. ;
In Madame Imperials chamber, where persons of Importmee
were wont to congregate In the days of the Great Schism, there
were statues gilded like shrines, a greet brocaded bed, and
animals carved on the woodwork.

In the chamber of Anne de

Beaujeu at the chateau d'Ambolse was a lofty fireplace, In the
shadow of which was a velvet couch, where she sat one evening
with young Seablangay,
: For Bslsac, almost the most Important article of all was
the great chest In which were kept the clothes and linens of
the household.

Thus, the husband of la mye du roy^spent hours

there, hoping for t he denied favours of his spouse;

and

Carandas, the hunchback, passed there an entire night, not5
9
8
7
6
5 Lacroix, Manners, Customs, and Dress during the Middle
A&es and during the Renaissance ferio57 p T " W
6

Balzac, Op. cit., nDesesperance d Tamourn

7

Ibid., nLa belle .Imperia"

8

Ibid., nComment feufc basty le chasteau d*Azayw

9

Ibid., "La mye du roy”

10

daring to cough or to'moke a single movement. . A clever avocat
made the mistake of telling of the manner in which he visited
M

b

sweetWart* for he was cast Into the river while '^-Hage,

mon amyj cria le bergier d*tme voix suffisament raillarde, mi
moment on le bnhut s»haraucta en faisant ung beau petit plongeon
d# oafierd.”

As the furnishings of the chateaux had much of the

influence of their decoration from Italy; so was it in great
part with dress;

Of t W t of the nobles .of the period, something

1# known from illuminations, written documents, sculptures,
paintings.

Luxury was at its height from the thirteenth century
'

.

-

•

■

■ ■

'

■

■

•

at the court of France; gold and silver, pearls, and precious
stones were lavished on dress, and it is of these details that
Balzac is most fond.

The light-of-love of Francis I, passes

through the town in her litter to buy laces, furs, velvets,
broideries, and other ammunition; and Balzac might have had a
thirteenth century painting before his eyes as he describes
Mme. de Bruyn:

:

.

;

_

une robbe de velours verd, lessee d*ung fin lasset d*or
*ouverte^a l*enftp®i®t des tettins, ayaht mancherbns
dteacarlatte, petite pattins, ung hault chaperon guarny
de pierreries (for a long.while a personas social 3position determined his head-dress. Persons of rank
wore a c#qp of velvet, and the poor wore one of common
cloth.), et une ceinfcure doW e qui monstroyt sa taille
fine comme gaule. 13
10

Balsa®, Op. clt., nLapostrophen

11

Ibid., Vol. I , p . 112

12

Ibid.,"La nye du roy"

13

Ibid #, Vol • 1, p. 48

19

The fair pedestrian whom Semblangay followed by a path whltih
led to Madame la Regent® W 8 $
bravement montee nur do iolyo patlns, avoyt une belle robbe
de Oeloux Italian, 'a grans manohes doubloon en satin; pula
pour eaeheatillon de sa fortune, a travers le voile, un
dlamant blano d fnmpleur rais sonable trllloyt sur son front
euoc rals due solell couchant, entre des cheveulx si bien
mlgnonnmment toulez, estagez, tresaez et si nets, que ses
femmes y avoyent deu passer trois heureo, 14
Of the costume of persons of lower rank not much is
known and not much is said in Les Contes Drolatiques.

The

bondswoman, Tlennette, so dearly beloved of Maitre Anseau,
appears at first, her beautiful form covered by old rags; and
later, when the crafty abbot realizes that she is bait for a
prosperous gulldsaan, she arrives?
netfce comme ung plat d'estaln nouvellement froste par
une mesnaiglere, les cheveulx relovez, vestue d'une
robbe de lalne blanche a celncture perse, cheuesee
de sellers mlgnons et de cheusses b l a n c h e s , I S
Armor waa, of course, a necessary Item in a irmn*s
wardrobe,

it was kept in the guard-room, and there it was

that old Bruyn spent hours at polishing up his arms, helmet a,
"
■
16
gauntlets, while madame was read to by her page. Them, am
a reaction against the severe armor and the simple costume
of the pious years of tho tenth and eleventh centuries, the
dress, especially that of courtiers, became ridiculously
exaggerated.

It is known that historians of that time

14

Balzac, Qg. cit., Vol. I, p. 28S

15

Ibid*. Vol. II, p. 150

16

Ibid,, RLe peche yeniel”
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reg*rd»d the maaerous misfortunes that fell upon Frans# as
providential chastisement for Its disgraceful extravagances In
17
•■ ■ '
'.
dress. There appeared the two-pointed beard, masses of
Jewels, and an almost unbelievable and ruinous pro fusion of
furs as trimming.

The pointed poulalne, popular for nearly

three hundred years, was almost placed In the catalogue of
heresies by the Chorehj and Balzac makes much of the beauty
of Madame Bruyn1s little blue shoes as on element in the down' 18
' ■ ' .
'
” '
fall of her page.
Of the influence of the Italian gentlemen on the French
In matters of dress, Balzac speaks:
\
Lendemain, le Venetian faille ung beau genest a son
may Gauttier, Item un® aumosni&re pleine de bezana,
fines ohausses de esoye, pourpoinct de veloux parfile'
d for, mantel brode..,19
And the Italian sculptor, so much in love with the coy
A
chatelaine:
d fa d apter ting manteau^ de veloux a crepine double
de satin, d*emprunter a ung^amy une soye a grans
manches, pourpoinct taillade, chnussea de soye...20
An influence from the Crusades was the general use of the
purse, which was sometimes suspended from the belt by a silk
cord and sometimes by a metal chain.

It came to be an a a b l m

f

17

Lacroix, 0£. cit., p. 535

18

Balsa®, 0£. cit., nLo peche venial"

19

Ibid., Vol. II, p. 265

80

Ibid., Vol. II. p. 114

21

oharaoterletlo of pllgrlnn, who received it along with the
cross and the staff fro* the hands of the priest,

Td the

chatelaine it earns principally to be an alms purse and was
with her always.

When Berthe discovered her lover killed by

her lord, she washed her hands of the letter’s house, re
nounced all her worldly goods, and as the final gesture
nBerthe or donna me ernes tie placer, sur le tout, son arunosniere,
\
21
a oeate fin qua la oeremonle feuat parfaiete,”
The Middle Ages, whose reputation is generally not one
for cleanliness, loved mightily perfumes.

The young priest,

enamoured of Imperia, spent all his crowns— acquired with so
much labour— In perfumes, baths, fomentations, and other fooler22
ies.
And so much in love was the Italian sculptor that M s
work suffered; and, noticing this, "11 Inissa I ’cuvriage, puis
23
ae perfume et vint gouster aux gentils proupos de sa dome,"
Among the gifts of the Venetian to the Tourengeau were fine
perfumes; and when the Due d fOrleans had finally conceived
his diabolical scheme for revenge upon Madame d 1Boquetonville,
he pointed out to her the secret door whore Isabel of Bavaria
kept all her oils and -superfine perfumes.

"le spays, par

meinte experimentation, que ung chaecun de vos gentils bees
■■ V ■ \
'
■ 86
ha son parfma especial a quoy 11 se sent et est recogneu,"
21

Balzac, Op. cit., Vol. II, p. 241

22

Ibid., "La belle BHperle"

23

Ibid., Vol. II, p. 115

24 Ibid., "Cy est demonstre que la fortune est
tcm jours femelle"
26 Ibid., "Sur le moyne Amador"

And even the rude Amador acquired such favor with the ladies
of Cande, that he was bathed in scented water and dressed In
- :
'
■ ee
■ .
a new rob® of fine linen and In lovely sandals.

26

Balzac, On. elt.. Vol. I, p. 314

:

.
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CHAPTER V
FOODS

■■■■
'

:

Whether by nature, or whether Induced by tho first lean
years of M s career, B a l z a c g a s t r o n o m i c tastes lean toward
goursantierSo, and he shows a decided preference for meets.

But

this is in keeping with the time of which he treats, and des
criptions of menus from the ancient romens beer him out:

1»

Guillaume de Dole the height of plenty Is exemplified as
nsangliers, oursj corfs, gues, oies, sauvages, peons rotis,
puree de isouton, boef gras...*

and in La Patience de La Com-

teese d ’Anjou, the author pities mightily the poor fugitive
who must subsiet upon ”d*oau, da pain, da pois rechaufos, et
d ’oeuffi,"
Pigs * moat made up, generally, the greater part of the
domestic banquets.

There was no great feast at which hams,

sausages, and black puddings were not served In profusion on
all the tables.

Balzac speaks of one of his heroes os being

Resouroux de f e m e s mutant que les gens sont affames de lambes
a Basques*

The beautiful Inperla served to her priest little

g

S M d . , p. 268

3

Balzac, Op* olt.. Vol. I, p. 182

4
salt hams:
-

and Rabelais * allegerloal aiirew-^aouse kept not too
-

'

'

'

5

■

careful a watch over the haras in Gargantuan cellar.

Bear’s

flesh and hare were also very popular, but of the first, Balzac
makes no mention, while as to the latter, ha speaks but once
■ ■■■
=■
■'
'. :
6
'
of the hare-pasties in the cellar of Gargantua.
Among the fish moat In demand, wore the barbels of SalntFlorentin, the eels of Maine, the pike of Chalons, the lampreys
of Nantes, the trout of Andeli, end the dace of Also.

Urns,

when Carandas went to visit the dyer’s wife:
11 treuva ung brave souper: la lemproye, le via de Vouvpay,
nappes M e n blanches....et tout estoyt si blen appreste
que 11 y avoyt plaisir h v o o l r lea plats d Testoln blen
nets,xa sentlr la bonne odeur dcs metz...8
I

‘ ■

'

And Madame Imperla was the recipient of the gift of a "truite
ommonloquememt saumonee, frcoche tir^e hors du I M n , gisant
9
■
dans ung plat d ’orj**
Almost as important ns the meats wore the fowl; and the
pea-fowl, especially, played an important part in the chivalric
banquets of the Medieval Ages, when they wore elaborately
dressed and brought to table in all their f inery— appearing
. almost to be alive.

Again it is Imperla, in Lea Contes_____ ^
___

4

Balzac, 0£.cit.,"La belle Imperio”

5

Ibid., "Le prosne da loyeuz cure dc Meudon8

6. Ibid.. "Le prosne du ioyeux cure de Meudon"
7

Lacroix,

cit., p. 140

8

Balsac, 0£. cit., Vol. I, p. 216

9

Ibld.,Vol. I., p. 15

10

Drolatlques who partakes of roast psaooeks*

Swans and turkeys

too, were much oppreciated, bat these Balzac neglects to men
tion.

The pheasant, the francolin, teal, sheldrake, heron, and

flamingo, all preserved in sea salt, were kept In the eSere-houae.
of Qergentua.

Lacroix names a number of small birds of good

repute and says:

"but of all birds used for the table none

could be compared to the young cuckoo, taken just as it was
full-fledged."

Apparently, the merry people of Touraine had no

taste for cuckoo.

.

Vegetables were never considered as being capable of
forming solid nutriment, since they were almost exclusively
used by monastic communities when under vows of extreme absti
nence, but peas always passed as a royal dish and find a place
here on the table of Louis XI, and in the store-hoaee of Oergantus.
The quince,, which was so generally cultivated in the
Middle Ages, was looked upon as the most useful of all fruits,
and Balsas mentions it in many of his catalogues of provisions.
"The dessert consisted generally of baked pears, medlars,
peeled walnuts,, figs,, dates, peaches, grapes,, filberts, spices,
and white or red sugar p l u m s T h e »anxious wife in the clerc
10: Balzac, Op. clt.,.?La belle In^eria"
11 "Ibid;-,."Le prosne du ioyeux cure de Meudon"
12

Lacroix, Op. clt., p. 152

13 Balzac, Op. clt., "Le# loueulsetz du roy Loys le
unzlesme"
14 Ibid..
15

Lacroix, 0£. clt.,.p. 168

**26**

of Saint Nicholas * tale put, for dessert, into a plate the
■’ , . ,
■■■.. ■
.
V
, 16
. ■■
fin® fruits taken at random from, her poeket; and the host set
. ■
■ :
. . '■ , .
.
17
' :
before his guests pears, cheese, and preserves, feor Amador,
so badly treated by the Sieur de Gande, was given only some
18
rotten apples and maggoty nuts. Balzac also treats, in
several instances, of the pastries which came into fashion
late in the Middle Ages.
low ih® highest aim of these ancient cooks was to make
dishes not only palatable, but pleasing also to the eye*

These

masters in th® culinary art might be said to toe both sculptors
and painters, so much did they decorate their works in order
to surprise end amuse the guests.

And so when the* fruits,

conserves, and pastry were, with many ornaments, arranged on
the cloth, Saintot said to the Archbishop of Paris:
"--Monseigneur, vos bien-aymees filles de Poissy
voue envoyent ung beau plat pour le milieu.
R— -Plantez-lej felt le bon homme en admirant .ung..
hault edifice de veloux, de satin, brode de cannetilles et bnbans en maniere de vase antloqu®, dont le
couvercle exhaloyt od<rors guperfines.
Aussytot 1«espousee, le descouvrant, treuva sucresloe,
dragees, messepains et mill® conficturea delicieuses,
dont seresgallerent lea dames." 19
16

Baleao, Op. clt., l,Les troia clercs de Sainot Hicholaa"

17

Ibidj,, wLes trols cleroe de Sainet lleholas’1

18

Ibid., "Bur le moyne Amador"

19

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 282

Only when this regal looking affair was empty was It discovered
to be Monaelgneur the Archbishop's breeches.

And so Important

to a chatelaine were dishes prepared for a wedding, that she,
herself, usually superintended the actual execution of the
dinner:

:

- . ''

'_ ■
" ; -. :

.

ung petit pastronnet vouloyt advertlr Madame que
toutea les substances elementalres et rudtmens gras
lus et saulces, esto5»nt arrest®* pour ung boudln
d® haulte quallt® dtimt elle se ioctoyt de survelller
les ,compilations, ehltongoyes et manlptiLations
secrettes...20
,toe taste for spices much Increased in Europe after the
Crusades— and this was the origin of sauces, such as the yellow,
the green, and the camellne— all very highly spiced.

And as

spices were used extravagantly In -foods, so were they in aromatic
drinks.

:

: V " ' '■

.■■■

'

The great and good beverage of France is, of course,
wine, and In addition to the wonderful wines of France, those
of Greece were considered a decided luxury.Here there Is a
picture of the chanoine who had just soaked in a big quart of
■ ... •
21
the good wine of Suresne. There are the three clercs who set
about systematically to freely I m b l W with their Innkeeper.
For her priest, the beautiful:Imperia filled with Greek wine
20

Balaa®, Op,. cit.» Vol. I, p. 203

21

Ibid.,

22

Ibid., ”Les trois clercs do SaInt«-lielK>las#

'heritiev-- du diablo"
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23
a golden enp,

And the Judge, Hlerosme Cornllle had drank of
. . .
:
,
24
.
too much Cyprus wine, which blinded his sight.
How there are at least two sketehes In Lea Contes

Droiatiques of a service at table which give a fairly complete
and fairly accurate idea of the sumptuoslty of the fare of the
wealthy:
Point ne failloyt le Roy do faire distiller a sea
hoates ce beau et bon souper. II les farcissoyt de
pels verds, retoumant an hoschspot, v ant ant les
prune aulx, comment ant les poissons, disant a ung^
•Pourquo! ne m m g e z voua?1 h i'autre: "Beuvens a
M a d a m e J a tons:
•Messieurs, goustons lea esorevissesj
mettons a mort cettuy flacconj Vous ne cognoisses
pas ceste andouille? Et ceste lomproye, heinl ne
luy dires-vous rlen? Vo 11a, Basquea-DleuJ le plus
beau barbeau de la LoyreJ Aliens, crochetez-moy ce
pastel Ceey eat glbier de me chasse: ell que n«en
vault pas me feroyt affrontj* Puis enepre: •Bauvez,
le roy n»en spayt rieal Dictes ung mot a ces confictures,
Giles sont de Madame. Esgrappez ce raisin, il est de
aa vigne. Ohl mangeons des nesflesl*" 24
and another:
/

\

La lucldlflque Imperia estoyt assise pres une table
eouverte de nappes peluch^es, garnies d'or, aveeques
tout l*attirail de la meilleure beuverie • Flacoris de
vim, hanapes alterez, boutellles d fhypocras, grez pie ins
de bon vin de Ohypre, drageoires combles d^spioes,
peons rostis, saulces yertes, petlts iambonneaux sales,
auroyent reslouy la veue de gallant, s*il n tavoyt pas
tent oyme Mme. Imperia...Ses estafflers (l*#v#sque de
Coire) le suivoyent portent une truite canonicquement
saumom^e, freache tiree hors du Rhin, glzant dans ung
plat d*or; puis des espices, conteimea ez drageoires
myriflcqueg, et mille friandises, comme liqueurs et
compotes faictes par de snlnctes nonnes de ses ebbayee. 26

85

Balzac, 0£. clt., "Le sueeubew

24

Ibid.. Vol. I., p • 133

25

Ibid., Vol. I, pp. 13-15.
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Pamoua are tho extravagancen of this age in table service and
decoration, and strictly observed were conventions of seating
order:

...

-- .

le sire de Oande, Madame sa femme et sa vleille sopnr s .
la demoiselle de Conde, qui gbuvernoyt la ieune heritiere
. de la maison, laquelle a v o y t d raage seize ans environ,
vindrent se seolr sur leur# chmlres en hcult de la
table, loing dea gens, sdyvant la metliode anticque, de
laquelle en ce temps se cy=por#nt les seigneurs, bien
vatont...,Le sire de Oande, nullement record du moyne
le laissa s fattabler an bas bout, en ung coing* 26
In spite of the elaborate service and the observance of con
vention, notorious are the table manners.

Poor M a d o r was

seated thus in a far comer' where:" '
deux mesehans gareon® avoyent elmrge de le presses
horrihlement* De faict les diets serviteurs luy
gehennerent les pieds, le corps, les bras, en vrays
questionnaires Iny ®irent du vln blanc en son
goubelet en guyse d reaue pour luy brouiller 1 'entendouere
et mieulx louyr de luye...et soustenus par ung resguard
de leur seigneur, ils allevent leur train, luy gecterent,
en luy falsant la reverance, des saulces au la barbe,
et les luy essuyerent a ceste seule fin de la luy vlolemment tlrer. Puis le m a m i t e u x qui servoyt ung chaudeau
luy en baptlaa le chief, eut cure de falre digoullnsr
le bruslement le long I ’eschlne de paouvre Amador. 27
Then, too, when Louis XI Invited his friends to break bread
with him, *on gauasoyt, disputoyt, crachoyt, mouchoyt, rlgiloyt,
•- ;
.
•
' 28
- '
comme si le Roy n*y euat pas este.11 which last observation is
odd, since in another place it is stated that "ordinaire le
26

Balzac, Op. cit*, Vol. II, p • 184e

27

Ibid.,

28

Ibid., Vol, I, p. 183

Vol. II, pp. 184-85
:

29
Roy faieoyt grand esfcat dhing rot bien poulseV’
In spite of crude manners and rude pranks, there was
real hospitality In most of the chateaux, and the chatelaines
looked well after the comfort of their guests;

thus Madame

do Maine asks Lavalllere:
Avez-vous eoustumo de prendre quelque chouse au matin,
dans lei- lit?... so It de 1 *hydromel> du laiet on des
espiees? xManges-voua bien a vos heurer? II me conf o m e r a y a tons vos de sirs..-.dlotesl. .»Voux avez pa our
do me demand®See.Allonai 30

^

In two places only does Balzac mention the food of fast
ing,

One of the three Glares tolls his story of a man who,

doing penance for an unwitting sin, must eat only a little
bread and ah apple; and his good cure of Azay transformed for
Madam® de Cande wles perdrlx en poissons, dlsant que les
perches de l*lndre estoyent perdrlx de riviere, et, au reboura,
lea perdrlx, perches del»aer,"

which saying was a timely

bit of sophistry.

29

Balzac, Og. clt., Vol. I, p. 134

30

Ibid,, Yol, X , p , 1 8 5

31

Ibid.. wLea trols oleroa de Sainct-Mlchclas"

32

Ibid*, Vole I, p. 202
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CHAPTER VI

: ^

AMUSEHEHTS

.

The aneleat pastime of harnttig eoatributed amch to the
emusement of the lords as well as to their tables.
there were three distinct /branches:

Of this art

venery, "the science of

snaring, taking, or killing one particular animal from amongst
a herd;" hawking* the hunting with the falcon and the training
of birds of prey to hunt feathered game; and fowling, the
hunting of m a l l M r 6 e , which originally had as its sole object
tha protecting of crops and fruit.

In "La faulze courtisane"

these various methods are described with a most charming and
medieval flavour:
ce ioly gibler se print a courre, aux mlrouere, mix
flambeaulx, de nuict, de Jour, a la ville, en compalgne,
ez fourrez, aux hprds d feaue, aux filets, aux faulxcona
deschapperonnez, a l farrest, a la trorape, au tir, a
l*appeau, aux reta, aux toiles, a la plppee, au glste,
au vol, an cornet, a la glue, a I ’appost, au pippea»...2
In those days of small intellectual culture, hunting was a
great, if not usually the only recourse, against idlenesa as^L
monotony.

Laeroix quotes Oaston Phoebus, a medieval author

as asserting that:
■by hunting onm avoids the sin of indolence; and ac
cording to our. faith, he who avoids the seven mortal1
2
1

Lacroix, Op. clt., p. 182

2

Balzac, Op. pit., Vol. I, p. 308

sing will "be saved; therefore a good sportsman will be
■ saved. 3
It was a great hardship on the nobles when Louix XI forbade
them this exercise (he could well boast of the game at his
4
table as being his own hunting), and it was with joy that they
received again this privilege from his son, Charles VIII.
The hunting equipages and establishments were exceed
ingly expensive, and almost every noble maintained quite a
sizeable one.
keepers.)

(There were birds, dogs, horses, and their

Also, the more dangerous the sport, the more it

was indulged in by military men*

Thus, the Sire de Gande,

that lord who so terrified the simple monks of the nelghbor5
ing abbey, was first met by Amador chastening his greyhounds.
During the fourteenth century falconry was in such es
teem that a nobleman or lady never appeared In public without
a hawk on the wrist; and Balzac describes the lovely Blanche
Bruya wearing her falcon on her arm— as early as the twelfth
^
6
:
;
century.
.

When the king went to Beauvais to gaze upon the wonder
of Madame de l«Isle Adam's beauty, so Impressed was he, that
he remained three days and had a royal hunt there with the3
6
5
4
3

baerolx, Op.M t ., p. 182

4

Balzac, Op. clt.,nLes loyeulsetz du rol Loys le unsle

5

Ibid., nSur le moyne Amador” •

6

Ibid., *!m peche veniel”
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7
Queen and the whole Court*
Fond as were the Medieval ladies of the chase, they loved
also the gentler forma of amusement, and especially did they
care for dancing.

The Medieval Age was the great epoch for

dancing In all the courts of Europe, and especially that of France.
Indeed, the masquerade had there* In 1393* a most unfortunate
Inauguration, for the Due d ‘Orleans (peculiarly gifted, apparent
ly* in bringing misfortune to others), wishing to see who the
dancers were, approached too near with a candle and set them
on fire.

Only the king escaped with his life, and the In8
cident rendered M s madness incurable.
It was from seeing
■

-

.

..

Blanche of Azay dancing a pavan among the ladies of Tours that
Bruyn was so smitten with love for her that he placed before
her all his worldly goods.

It was while w a t c M h g with Queen

Catherine, the pretty couples interwoven in the Quadrille
that Madame de Maille uttered the remark that brought such
N lo
'
- -.
;• : - . ...
shame to Lavalllere.
The unfortunate Mooress suspected of
being a witch had had at the castle of the lord of Amboise, a
thousand pastimes, hunting, dancing, and beautiful dresses
fit for a queen, and Mme. Imperia entertained not only a7
0
1
9
8
7

Balsas, Op. c i t . , nLa belle Imperia9

8

Lacroix, 0^. oit., pp. 244-45

9

Balzac, Op. clt., nLe peche veniel1’

10

Ibid., flLe frere d ,armeaH

11 Ibid., MLe suecube"

12

tmt also with dancing and song.
Surprising it is that Balzac makes no mention of the
jongleurs with their musical instruments and their trained
hears and monkeys, for the medieval people adored them.

Nor

does he say anything of the trouversa whose visits were so
welcome to the country castles.
Like hunting, games were, highly esteemed as keeping
men in fit condition for fighting.

Tennis was popular among

both the nobility and the bourgeoisie.

It was, among other

things, the perpetually imminent return of the husband from
playing tennis which kept the lovelorn Italian sculptor from
.. 13
realising hi a lady,s favour.
Chess and cards were popular (but are scarcely mentioned
in Lee Contes Drolatiques). as were games of chance, though
these were forbidden both by ecclesiastical and royal author
ity, and new laws were continually being enacted against them.
Especially condemned were games in which dice were used, but
it is well-known that the prohibitions were not well observed.
When the young priest went to visit Madame Imperia, he found
the pages of the Church princes playing at dice on the steps
12. Balzac, Op* eit., ”La belle Imperia” and ”La belle
Imperia Mariee"
13

Ibid., ’’Desesperance d*amour”
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whlle wsitins for their masters.

And the beggar Imo^n as nle

vleiut par chemlna0 made and loot, with M e
15
gold crowns*

three dice, many

The prnotlcnl joke, even in Ito most cruel fbms, occupied
e high place among methods of amusement, and whether the vic
tim was n vlloln or priest mattered not at all.

Amador was

given o bed In which his every movement brought forth short
horsehair from the sheets and brought down cold water on to the
bed*

And the author avows that "ces mmilvoiseter sont couotumters
16
.
: ' ■ ■ -"
lea gcuseeurs en les chasteaulx*"
These amusements (topped not
always with temporary physical discomfort, and so, as two of
three heirs plot the riddance of the third, one soys:
moy, le songeoys o le convler d»ung disnor apres lequel
vous lonerlono h nous boufcer dona xmg sec, n caste fin
de voolr, comae dies le Roy, a qnl cmroheroyt nlculx
alnsy, nccoustro. Puls l*ayant oousu, nous le prolectorlono
dens la Seyne, en 1© prlont do noger***17

14 Baiteac.,
15
ehee$nsl6
17

cit. eM

belle Imperla"

Ibid*. "D'ung paouvre qul avoyt nom le vleulx-par
Ibid., ?ol* II, p* 186
Ibid.. Vol. I. p* IPS

CHAPTER VII

PAIRS AMD PUBLIC GATHERINGS
These medieval people had an insatiable love of sight
seeing? they came from great distances, from all parts, to
witness any amusing exhibition,

tod sometimes their Ideas as

to what was amusing assumed gruesome proportions.

The fas

cination a public execution held for thorn was remarkable;
gathered together would be thousands of onlookers, sufferers,
laboring people, old soldiers, warriors, courtesans, house
wives, children— everyone.

At the putting to the stake of the

Moorish woman accused of magical powers, the people had come
from twelve leagues around:
le lour on, apres les satisfactions divines, le suecube
deubt estre livri a la iuetlce secullere a ceste fin
d'eatre publiqueraent' arse en ung buscher* pour une liyre
d for ung villain, no mesne a ung abbe", n^eust-il, treuve
de logiz en la ville de Tours. La veille, beaucoup
cfuapereni hors la ville soubz les tentes ou couchlez en
la pallle, Les vivres manquerent, et pluaieurs venus
la ventre pie in s ’enretournerorxt le ventre vuyde, n*ava:
rien veu que flamber le feu de lolng. Puis les maulvais
garsons feirent de bons coups par les chemins. 1
At this period, religious feasts and ceremonials almost
always gave rise to fairs, another occasion for a gathering,

2

'

Serein is mentioned the fair at Hercules House and the1
2
1
2

Balzac,

cit., Vol. II, p. 105
t
" ■
Ibid., "Le cure d 'azay-le-Rid##u"
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feast of St* 5ehaa# upon which were displayed grand illuminations.
In course of time the indictum became an annual fair (that
4
of St* Denis) which lasted- several days. Balzac was well acquainted with this celebration, even down to the detail that
t M r e was generally a great deal of disorder owing to the
.

...

■

'

' / "

'-

'

-

presence of the scholars belonging to the Paris University.
In Les Contes Drolatiques this role is given to the three clercs
of Saint Nicholas:

lorn de la dareniere fayre, trois quldams, lequels estoyent

-

des apprentlfs, en ohiquane, dans qui se trouvoyt plus
d'estoffe a faire des larrons que des saincts, et spavoyent
M e n deala, lusques oh possible eatoyt dtaller sons se
prendre en la chorde des haultes oeuvres, eusent intention
de soy divertir et vlvre, en Condamnent quolqueo merchans
foraIns ou aultr>s en toua les deepens...ces trois chats
pourrem devalleyemt en la foyre apres desieuner> blen
abreuvez, pansez, pansua? et, la, tailloyent en pleln
drap sur les beosiau^es et aultres, robbant, prenant,
louant, perdant; despendant les escriptsaux our enseignes
et les changeant, mettant celluy du bimbelotler a 1 ’orphebvre
et de 1 *orphebvre an oordovonier; gectant de la poudre
ez boutloquea, faisant battre les chiens, coupant la bride
aux chevaulx attaches, laschant des chats sur les gens
assembles; oriant au vouleurJ
lie esguaroyent les enfants, tappoyent en la pans©
de ceulx qui beoyent aux borneilles, ribloyent,,escorchioyent
et conohioyent tout* Brief, le diable oust este saiga en
comparaison de ces damns escholiers, qui se feussent pendus,
a *11 lour nvoyt fallu falre note d*honneste hoame; main
mutant auroyt volu damander do la charite h deux plaldeurs
enraiges. Ils quittoyent, le champ de foyre, non fatigues,
mais lasses de malfaiaanoes, puis s*en venoyent disner
lusques a la vespree, ou ils recommencoyent leur rlblerles,*
5
4
3
Caux flmnbeaux* 5
______ '
3

Balzac, 0£. cit., wLe sucoube"

4

Masson, Gustave, Medieval France* p. 117

5

Balzac, Op. cit., Vol. I, pp. 236-37

Though at first the taxes levied by the feudal lords
nere prohibitive, and the plundering of people on the roads
and at the fair. Itself, tended to keep down attendance, the
lords came to see that It was to their profit that order be
maintained.

And so out of chaos came well organised, well-

policed celebrations, and hardly a town of importance was
without its annual fair.

1200 A.D.

These fairs gave rise to the great

Instead of agriculture being almost the only occupation

with such arts and Industries practiced as were needed to supply
the wants of townsmen. It now became possible to create a
surplus to barter at the fairs for luxuries from the outside.
Ideal Industries developed into trades, and the manufacture
:

of articles for outside sale was begun*

6

.

The Crusades and the

Italian Wars gave an Impetus to foreign trade, and Europe *s
states were beginning to Influence each other*

Of this be

ginning of foreign trade there la mention in one of the Contes:
Aussytot en sa charge, le Venitlen qul estoyt ung homme
subtil et trez-ldoyne au gouvernement des Estats ce
qul eat le propre de messieurs de Ventse, o p e W merveilles
en Sielle, raocommoda les ports, y convia lea marchohs
par franchises de son invention et par aulcune facilitez,
felt galgaer la vie a numbre de paouvres gens, attire
des artisans de tout mestier, pour ce que les feat*#
abunderent, et aussy les olsifs et riches de tons costez,
voire d'Orient. Par alnsy, les moisaons, biens de la
terre et aultrea merceries feurent en vogue, les gal&res
et naufs vlndrentd'Asie, ce qul felt le Roy trez-envie6

6

Cubberly, Ellwood, The History of Education, p. 206
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et le plus heureux roy du monde chrestlen, pour oe que par
ce train des chouses sa Court feut la plus en renom ez
pays d ,Europe. 7
About this time were forthcoming papal bulls and decrees
which forbade Christians having any connection with Infidels,
but these were little heeded.

Jews were everywhere rich, though

murderously persecuted, and Moors carried on many a thriving
business.

Salomon, the Jew, was able to provide the Egyptian

woman with eastern luxuries, and Carandas, the Moor, traded
9
';■■■■' ; :
.-■ ' '
■
profitably In Flanders.7
9
8

7

Balzac, 0^. olt.» Vol. II, p. 273

8

Ibid.,

9

Ibid., "L*apostrophe"
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CHAPTER VIII

,

MARRIAGES

These people loved their fairs, their crowds, their
gatherings; any occasion to congregate brought them from miles
around and willing to stay indefinitely.

Marriages, in par

ticular, they loved, and the descriptions of the feasts, the
danelng, the general merrymaking of the medieval wedding have
considerable place in the romans, the Chansons de Paste, and
the fabliaux.

These marriage a usually were not made in Heaven,
."
and by God, but in a business-like manner and by parents.

Balzac relates of how:
Vera ce terapsy le sleur de Montmorency valnqult la re
pulsion de sa fille pour le aarlaige, et 11 feut moult
parse de son alliance avecquea ting sleur de Chnstillon. 1
also, how an old avocat:
siadvlsa d*offrir au diet pare ung hostel en recognolssance
de son consentement a ce marialge, dont 11 vouloyt se
chausser. A quoy ne faillit point l*orphebvre. II
octroya so fille, sans avoir soulcy de ce quo cettuy
ohapperon fourre avoyt une mine de olnge, peu de dents
en ses mandibules, 2.
and:
"Ores qua la belle fille le velt, elle dit de prime
face:
"^Mercy Dioxii le h fen veulx point.
,”— Ce n•eat mon oompte l dit le pare, qul avoyt deala1
3
2
1

Balzac, Op* cit*, Vol* XI, p* 328

2

Ibid., Vol* I, p. 77

3

Ibid., Vol* I, p. 78

•
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Thle bargaining away In marralge had ranch to do with the easy
going attitude toward adultery and with the opinion so often
expressed that love Is a stranger to marriage.

Typical of con

versation# on th# subject was the one which took place between
the later repentant Berthe and her supposedly feminine cousins
®e@nslne, Itamour esolast-11 en estat de marialge?
*-»ebS non, felt Sylvie, pour ce que en estafc de marlalge
tout est debvoir, alns en amour tout estfalet en liberty
de cueur. Oeste diversite eommunlcque le ne spays quel
baulme souef aux caresses qul sont les flours do l 1amour." 4
In spite of t M s attitude, which was general, the occasion of *
wedding called for a celebration that lasted several days.
Everyone rejoiced, and the bride was enormously feted.

So It

was that when the two Innocents were to be united:
Puls arrive en grant fracas la pueelle, soubz la condulcte
de s me schlnes, chamberifcrea, e scuyers, gentilshommes et
gens de la malson de Chaumont, que yous eusslez cuyde non
train estre celluy d ’ung cardinal legat. Doncques vindrent
lea deux eapoux, la veille de leurs espousallies, puis
les festee falctes, feurent maries en grant pompe, 6u lour
de Diou, a une mease dlcte au chasteau par l»evesque de
Blois, lequel estoyt ung grant m y du dieur de Moncontour.
Brief, se par ache verent les festina, dances et festoyemens
de touts sorte lusques au matin. Mais, paravant les coups
de mlnulct, les f H i e s de nopces allerent couchler la
narle'e, selon la fasson de Touralne. Et, pendant, ce,
felt— on mille noises au paouvre coqiiebln pour l*entraver
de aller a sa ooequeblne...5
And when the seneschal Bruyn took to his bosom Blanche of Azay

:.

.'

.

6

the festival adorned the streets with carpets and with .flowers.
Also of great concern at these affairs was the preparation4
5
4

Balzac, Op. cit., Vol. II. p. 217

5

Ibid.. Vol. I. p p . 326-27

6". Ib'ld#* ,wLe peche venlel"

of the marraige feast*

At one ceremony: ;

:: :r

Gomme la m>re dudlct seigneur se mesloyt ung pen des
viotuailles, rotlsseriea et aultres appretz qul abundoyent
tant, que du molns on eust falct le plus d ,ung bourg,
raaia 11 est vray, pour tout dire, que l*on venoyt a ces
espousallles de Montbazon, de Tours, de Chlnon, do
Langeois, de partout, et pour huict jours* 7
innkeepers, too, were hired upon occasion:
Lthostel des Trois-Barbeaulx estoyt ladle a
1'endolet de la v l l l e W s ^ f a i soy t la me 111
ehl^re, veu que I'hoste, repute le hault bonn
rotisseurs, alloyt cuyre les repas de nopces
a Chastellerault, Loches, Vendoame, et Blols,
All tenderness was not denied her, however, and the bride
was usually sent away to her husband with sentimental ad
monitions:
Enfui, la balsant aveoques lames, la vertueuse doualrlere
luy felt les darrenibres recommendations que font les
dames aux espousees: comme quoy debvoyt estre en respect
devant madame sa mere, et bien obeir en tout au mary, 9
Once married, there were merry nuptial songs, eplthalamiums,
and jokes which went on in the rooms below where the dancing
was still kept up*

And then there was the well-spiced cup

which warmed the stomach:
les nopces faiotes et paraehevees, car elles durerent
trols ioumees au grant contentemeht des gens, me a sire
Bruya emmena en grant pomp la petite en son ohestel;
et selon la coustume des mariez, la couchia solonnelleswnt en ea couohe, qxl fbut b4nle par 1 *abbe de
Mamoustiers* *. *11 se resconforta d ’ung coup du
breuvalge des espoux, lequel, suyvant les coustumeo,
avoyt este beny, et qui estoyt pres d feulx, dans une*
0
1
9
8
7
coupe d*or..*10
7

Balzac, 0^. clt*. Vol. I, p. 203

8

Ibid.* Vol. I, p. 235

9

Ibid., Vol. I. p. 326

10

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 37
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And finally, in keeping with 1 'esprit gaulols of this ages
Puis au deeletaner de nopces, vlndrent les maulvois
hrocards, qui, en ,ce temps, eatoyent d^gustez comme
excellens. 11

11

Balzac, Vol. I, p. 336

CHAPTER3X
WOMEH
Though marriages were made In the spirit of bargaining,
women did have some small measure of Influence.

The Lady of

Cande was respected by her formidable spouse because through
her he expected a large inheritance, and also because she was
1
/
\
a little tyrannical. M. de Maille advised Laval H e r e as to
how the government of women was a task to rend a m a n *8 heart,
and the beat manner in which to solve the agonising enigma of
marriage was to live in perfect submission.to them.

Each of

three pilgrims confessed to the bar-maid that the cause of his
pilgrimage was a woman, whereat she replied that of a hundred
who stopped there, ninety-nine were travelling from the same
thing* v

'

' - ,

_

Rather double-faced was the attitude toward women.

They

were regarded in two completely different lights— and during
the seme period.

While from the courtois point of view, woman

was idealised and romanticized, the fabliau attitude was
mocking and contemptuous.
eults his story.

Balzac takes whichever stand best .

The ideal of womanly beauty and virtue is1
3
2

1

Balzac, Op. Pit., °Sur le moyne Amador*

2

Ibid., ^Le frere d'armes"

3

Ibid., nles dires Incongrus de trols pelerine.n
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foxmd everywhere in the roman courtois.

■

—

-r-

-

The heroine Is always

extremely beautiful, charitable, without pride; she is devout,
and her distract lane and amusements are above reproach.

In

Les Contes Drolatlquea appear several such heroines— refuting
the accusation that these characters are all of base moral
stature.

There is Mine, do Hoquetonville, a most beautiful and

pathetic figure.

There is, too, the good Tiennotte:

le beau front, les bons bras, la taille de royne, les
pied a pouldreux, mals faicts oomme ceulx d Tune Vlerge
Marie; et la doulce physionomie de ceste fille, lacquelle
estoyt le vray pourtroict de salnct-Genevikfve, 5
And even the courtesan. Imperial was blessed with the virtue of
,

■

■

..

-

.

.

,

■ '

charity, for she robbed only the rich and was kind and gentle
■ Ve ■ .
■ 7 ■- . :■
■ ■
. - .
with the poor. The model of rustic beauty and goodness is here
exemplified in the servant of the Sire of Valesnes:
11 veit le doulx minois de la pucelle de Thilouze; ses
boas bras roues at femes; ses avant-postes durs comae
bastions qui deffendoyent son oueur du froid; sa taille
ronde comma ung leune chesne; le tout bien frals et net
et frlnquant et pimp ant comme une premiere gel6e; verd
et tendre comme une pousse d*avril; enfin elle resembloyt
a tout ce qu*il y ha de ioly dans le monde. Bile avoyt
les yeulx d*ung bleu modeste et saiga et le resguard en
cores plus coy quo oeluy de la Vlerge. 7
And when a courtier decided to take to himself a wife,
he confided to the Archbishop of Paris that he had a great
ambition to meet;4
7
6
5
4

Balzac, Op. cit*, ”La faulze courtisane"

5

Ibid.. Vbl. II. p. 141

6

Ibid., "La belle Unperia marine"

7

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 171

m e salge, confiote en Dleu, avecques laquelle 11 eust
la chance de n'estre point brenchoye, d*avoir de beaulx
et bona enfans, et dezlroyt la tenlr de sa main, aynnt
fiance en lttfv 8

that women of all classes were not all paragons of virtue.
Indirectly, It Is said of
elle ha de la pudeur
de vllalns proupos.

. do la: oourt.

,

The Countess of
f1 irtlng with the gallants at church:
la comtease felt al
quand elles fcravalllent
issr:qtt»em8E
puts q*une
The picture of these women would not be complete without a
description which might have fitted the one who Inspired the
writing of these tales:
Cest dome satlsfalsoyt aux regies espeoleles de l«art,
oultre que elle estoyt blanche et mince, avoyt une
volx a renmer la vie Ih oh elle est, a fourgonner le
cueur, la cervelle, et la rest#; brief, elle mettoyt
en liImagination les dellcleuses imaiges de la chouse,
sens fairs mine d'y songler, ce qul est le propre de
ces damafee femelles. 11
T M n , there were the courtesans (of whom Mme». Imperla was
the shining example):
qul robbroyent les cardinaulx, ebbez, commendatatres,
audlteurs de rote, l^gats, evesques, princes, duos et8
0
1
9
8

Balzac, On. olt., Vol. I, p. 281

9

Ibid.. Vol. I, p. 90

10

Ibid.. Vol. I, p. 160

11

Ibid., Vol. II. p. 114

margraves, comme elleg auroyent pn fairs de simples
'elere# desnuesd*argent. IS
Ho more virtuous were some among the bourgeoisie.

La Portlllonne

amused herself where she could, and the avocat's wife is des
cribed thus:
la bonne demoiselle estoyt, a l 1entendre, ung vray moule
a goguettes, bardie a la rencontre; despeschant une
aeeolage pendant le ten^s que soil mary. montgyt les
degres, sans cebahir de rien, •..touaiours tvetlllant,
fretillant, gaye comme une bonneate femme a qui rien
ne fault; contentant son bon mary, qui la cherissoyt
unsay fort qu»il pouvoyt aymer son gosier'j et fine comme
ung perfum; et tant qua, depuia cinq ans, elle affuatoyt
si b l e n l e train de son mesnaige et le train de ses
amours, qu*elle avoyt renom de preude femme, la donflance
de son mary, les clefs du logiez, la bourse, et tout. 14
The p l l # t of the widow was usually a hard one, unless
she might go back, to her family— a thing not
lower classes— and she usually worked hard and long with small
reward:

.

.

.

.

•

lea terns...estoyent ei durs, que la veufue et sa fill©
avoyent iuafce de pain aoses pour ne point mourlr de
falm; et comme elles demouroyenfc chez ung de leurs
parens paouvrea, souvent elles manquoyent de bois en
,
hyuer et de hardes en estd; debvoyent des loyers 'a
effrsyer ung sergent de lustice, lesquels ne s*effrayont
point facilement des debtee d*eultruy. 15
Those things which a woman might do to earn her res'A
'
peetable livelihood were not numerous; she might become a
servant, or she might do needlework.

The latter was the chief

12

Balzac, 0£. cit., Vol. I, p. 6

13

Ibid., ”L *apostrophe”

14

Ibid.. Vol. I, p. 108

15

Ibid., vol. I, p. 170

occupation of the chatelaine and her ladles, and day after
day they sat working at fabulous tapestries, talking and
singing•

In Guillaume de D&le is charmingly related how:

ces dames savaient aussl chanter; la plus agde le
reeomiait de bonne grace: c*etalt la mode autrefois de
travailler au metier en chantant des chansons d'histoires. 1#
The above mentioned damolselle de Poissy, having been left
without a penny^ did needlework until the time when she might
find a husband.

And bathed with a melancholy glow is this

pleture of a rainy afternoon In the fourteenth century:
la Royne estoyt en sn chombre nu chastel d ‘Amboise,
sous les drapeaux de la croisee. La Else en sa
chaise laberoyt ung tapis par amusement* mais tiroyt
son esguille a I'estourdie, resguardoyt prou I ’eaue
qui tomboyten la Loyre, re gonnoyt mot, estoyt
songieuse, et ses dames falsoyent a son imitation. 18
Among the lower classes, the work took a somewhat
hardier form; these women were usually servants.

La Portillonne

made a good living as a laundress, and had there, at Portillon,
her wash-house:
d*ou elle devalloyt en ung rien de temps pour laver en
la Loyre et paasoyt sur une toy.e pour slier a SainctMartln, qul se treuvoyt de 1 1aultre coste de l feaue ou
elle rendoyt la plusgrant part de ses buees en Chasteuneux
et aultres lieux. 19
And Blanche, while her women were broldering, devoted
this quiet hour to the education of her page, an Important duty
16

Langlois, Op. clt., p. 88

17 Balzac, Op. pit., “Les bons proupos des rellgleuses
de Poissy”
\
.
18 Ibid., Vol., II, p. 175
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Ibid., Vol. II, p. 249
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of the chatelaine*

Another of her household duties was the

management of her servants, over whom she had complete control,
and whom she must treat with care and kindliness, for more than
in almost any other age were servants dependent for their well
being upon their mistress*

When Berthe was about to leave her

old lord's house, every heart was filled with

sorrow:

mesme eh I'aame d'ung petit marmiteux v e m cecte sepranine,
lequel plouroyt pour oe que Madame luy avoy ixa diet ung
mot graelemx. 21
:;
Here Balsae has drawn remarkably that quality of attachment
of an inferior to a superior which he, himself, spoke of as
"feudal*.

Tims, Berthe was much astonished to learn that her

maid had left the castle without receiving a dismissal from
■
: 22 :
• :■■
: :• V.
. :
- .V...
her mistress. And so devoted to the Countess of Armagnao was
her serving woman that she died, killed by Armagnao's sword
■:
:: - \
<•
'.:' .
' .23.
rather than divulge the name of Charles Savoisy*
Even in these old days, there was a kind of servants'
registry office, where situations wore found for servant-maids
from the country,

and by one of the "picaresque” clercs it

is related how these girls go into service:
nos petites garses do Plcsrdle, premier que de se
mettro en mesnaige, ont acooustume de gaigner salgement
20

Balsae, O^. oit., "he peche ydnlel*

21

Ibid*. Vol. 1I» p* 242

22

Ibid*, "Berthe la repentle"

23

Ibid*. "La connestable"

24

Lacroix, Op. clt., p. 89

1««f s eottes, -vatsselle, ‘bahnts, brief, tous essbntlales
d© mariaig©. Et pour ee fair©, vont en malson a Peronne,
:Abbeville, Amiens, et aultros villes, ou sont ehambrleres,
fouettant les verves, torchent les plats, ployent le
linge, portent le disner et tout ce qtL’elles-penvent
porter.*25
' _ ■r’■
The ch&tel a l m a , more particularly the wealthy ones,
gave their ehildren Into the care of trustworthy servants.
In the roman of Galoran Is related how:

les femmes de haut rang, au temps de Phlllippe Auguste,
n yallaltaient pas lours enfanta. On disatt xcueur de
TOxirrice' comme nous dlsons »coeur de mere1. 26
Thus, Blanche Bruyn gave over her child into the hands of
servants who watched over* his precious days. And in the noble
house of Aasbolses
demouroyt encores on pieds la douairler® de Ohaumont,
vlellle vertu trez-esprouvee^ et en qul s*estoyt retiree
tout© la religion et gentilhommie do ceste belle foanllle«
ha dlote dame avoyt prlns, en son glron, des I'aage
de dire ana la petite pucelle donfc s'eglt en ceste
advmture, ce dont Ha®. d*Ambolse ne recent -milcum
soulcy, en feut plus libre do ses meneea, ct, depuim#
vint veoir sa fille une foys l*an, quand la Court
passoyt par Ik* 28 .
In the case of girls, these nurses often stayed on with
them as duennas until their marriage and sometimes even after*
wards.

In the roman

of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries

the role of oorruptrice Is frequently given to the duenna, but
In hem Contes Drolatlques they watch over their charges with
25

Balzac, Op. clt., Vol. I, pp. 245-44

26

Langlois, 0£. clt*, p. 12

27

Balzac, 0£. clt*, "he peche venlel"

28

Ibid*. Vol. I, pp. 526-26
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fervor, if not always with success*

That- of La Fneelle de

Thllouze was so good a guardian that:
lamais elle niovoyt qultte lee Itrppee et quelle menoyt
elie-mesme falre de l»eaue, par hnulte prevoyanoe mater*
nolle; puis la douchloyt dedans eon propre H o t ; la
velgloyfc, la faisoyt lever de matin;,.et, aux festes, ,
# * e lea lennes gars; encorea ne falloyt-il point trop
loner des mains nvecques la pucelle. 99
So jealous of his wife was M. Anevellea that ho kept her
atently guarded:

'

/

y . ..'

l^advocat l*avoyt mlae soubz la tutelle et l»oeJLl clair
d^une vlellle mesohlne, dovegna laide comm© xmg pot
ssms geenle, laquelle avoyt nourry le eieur Avcnelles,et luy eotoyt moult affectionnee, 50
Again, it is mostly from the romans that information coneernlng education of girls is obtained:
Presne apprlt a fcravailler auec la navetto et l*alguellle:
elle sut falre des emonierea, des drape ouvres de sole
et d for; on volt par la suite *alter* (e’crire dans tons
lea sens du mot), et parlor latin; elle jounit de la harp©
et chantait*. ■51
'■' '
-- ' - '{ \ - '■
Such eduoation is not at all stressed t n Les Contes
Drolatlques. but woman's oceomplishaonta with the needle v«.
everyv/here mentioned, and Berthe could sing well, and she
32 •
played the'organ for her cousin, Sylvie.

‘»

Balissc, 02. elt.v Vol. I, p V 170
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Ibid.. Vol. II, p. 8
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Limglols, 02. M t . , p. 12
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CHIVALHT
In the rough years before 1000 A.O, # shen the feudal
lords were fighting for a foothold, woman had a not very en
viable place in the scheme of things*

She songs were of bat

tle and the literature consisted largely of the Chansons de
Geste*

It was in the south of Franoe at the courts of

Eleanor of Aquitaine and Marie de Champagne that the reaction
to this began, and it was there that was instigated the "courts
of love" and the rhman cburtole*

Chivalry was the mode, and

the code wse a worthy one - and necessary to crush the orude
direction In which their civilisation was bent*
The Ten Commandments o f Chivalry were: to pray, to avo id
sin, to defend the Church, to protect widows and orphans, to
travel, to wage loyal war, to fight for one’s lady, to defend
the right, to love God, and to listen to good and true men*
As Snide admonished Ereo to become worthy of the honor of knight
hood, so the lady of Eughues dm Fou advised her lords
mills vertuex advls: comae quay debvoye aoqudrlc renom de
bon chevalier, devenir ung homae fort, beau; ne rlen
oralndre, fore Bleu; honorer lee dames, n ’en servir que

1 Cubberlv. Op, olt*. p* 169

one et lea aymer en memo ire, aUeelle; pals, olbra qae
eeroya afforty par lea travaulx de l a guerre, si son
<
otiour plaist yt touslours m mien
ello seroyt a moy, pour ce que e:
m'attendre
ea m ’aymant trez-fort* 2
And these ten virtues the new knight swore to observe ilieii he
was dubbed*

Balzao makes use of this order of things in sev

eral of the Contes*

"To fight for one's lady" became almost

the most important of all in the scheme of amour oourtols, and
so it is not surprising that Zebah was compelled to pldege his
word as a knight-bachelor, to obey Berthe in whatever she
should command him, and to save her in this world and in the
3
•
next*
And so Johan became a priest like the Guillaume of

.

Flame Boa for whom the plaint is mads:
"All m o u r . Amour, que tu us fort:"
A little more desperate was the love of another of these heroes $
'-/ ■ . . pour /
'
■
Dng sieur d# Bridore se tua^elle, de deqalt de ne pouvsir
estre reoeu & oeroy d* amour encores qu'il offri st ea terre
de Bridord en Touralne* m i s des oes bons et aneiens
Tourangeaux* ***11 ne s'en faiot plus. 5
Bemlnlsoent, too, of the conversations of the liomans oourtols
are several that here take place*
queen to the Toumageau:

Thus speaks the Sicilian
...

: .. ...

..

• .. "--Et si le Boy sgayt nostro accord, 11 voua mettra
Is teste au rez de vous pieds.2
4
3
2 Balzao, 0£. oit., Vol.II, p* 67
3 ibid., "Berths la repontieM«

4 laoglola, 0£. sit... p. IBB
6 Belsao, 0£. «Lt., Vol I. p.et.

; . — rEnoores, quo oeete male hear® m* advinet apres una prime
nulotoe, le oaydoroys avoir veeoo. cent anneea p
la ioye
i oy veu,
qae 11 aaroya: prlase, pour c
Ten toatea lea Courts, nolle
palaae vo
oatro eqnlpollee on baaalte.
si le ne meara par I'eepie,
re falot,
vea quo le sals resola
de
ola de deapendre
ma
en nostro
el la vie
en va par ou alia ae
* Sr"". - ' ■•
illle
lael diaoyt Marie a ’Annebaolt, ta ee ma force et ma
vie, mon bartiour et mon threaorl
•— Et voaa, reapondoyt-ll,voaa sates ane perle# ang angel
Say, mon aersphlel

■

■.

— Soy, mon dleal

. -

.‘■-v .

— Voaa, mon estolle da soir et: da matin, mon honneur,
ma beaulte, mon anlveral
— Toy, mon grant, mon divln mala tret
— Voas, ma gloire, ma foy, ma religion!
etc., etoe.etoe" 7
Another aspeot of chivalry herein treated la the custom
of the 11Brotherhood of Arms".

This noble custom was fraternity

by the bonds of an especial sentiment* involuntary and mutual.

each one of this couple was united for life to the other— they
became brothers— they defended each other in battle, at Court
against Blander, and seconded eaoh other in all affairs.
When Faille' and Xavalliere were wounded at the battle of
■6 Balsao, 0$u eit.. Vbl II, p. 268
If I M i . Vol. I, pp. 195-96
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Bavenna: "

•; '

,.

:.

Comma ils avoyent reooa chasoun des esohanoreures
en leur pourpoinot, ils baptizerent oeate firste m i t s dans
leur sang et rfemrent traiotez ensemble, dans nng mesas
H o t , sonbz Is tents de M. de Montmorency, leur maietre.S
And so it was that Mallle could ask of Lavalliere to watch over
hie wife in his abeenoe; and know that because the code of

right in this confidence for lavalliere said at last to Marie:
"--Madame..••ie vous ayme plus que la @1 e, male non plus
que I ’honneur." 9
In one of the tales of the nBrotherhood-of-Arms"—

the

parties remain virtuous and faithful, while in the other they

both sides, the effect is most truthful.

The Sicilian having

met the fourangeau in a wood:
pour oe que, en oettuy penaier, 11 avoyt fait renoontrey
d'ung homme de sens oomme le chevalier lay avoyt prouve
estre, il luy proupoSoyt de s'.uhir en freree, lay ouvroyt
sa bourse, luy bailldyt son palais pour aeiour; ils
iroyent teas deux de compaignle aux honneura h travere
lea plaisirs sans ae re server cocaai freres a ’armes a la
oroieade; 10
But this turned out badly, for one, becoming jealous of bis
brother*e successes betrayed him. 11
Of the art of jousting and the fetes called Tournament#
8 Balzac, Oja. oit.,Vol I, p 180
_

.

,

10 Ibid., m .

1 1 ^ . 263./

.....................

...............

.......

...

.........

•

11 Ibid., "Oy eat demonstre qua fa fortuns set tornjours
femelle.”

Tourneys were a substitute and a preparation, there is a
lively desoription:

\ ; :■ '

" ..

- .

Ores, le baron ee sga^oyt re command e'.au pro she pour
avoir la teste trenobee oomae prime oonseuller de
Boneeigneor loys.
Dbnoquee,;albre,que lee slens
;
feurent aval de route, le bon homme se veit eerre
entre six bominee d *armee determines 'a le aalelr. lore,
il comprint que on le vouloyt vivant pour -prooeder a
see biene. le paouvre sire ayma mieulx perir pour
saulver aa gent et guarder lea dom&inea a aon fils; 11.
ee defend!t comae ung vray lion que 11 eatoyt. Maulgre
leur numbrej. cee.diets souldards, voyanfe tumbez trola
dee leura, feurent oontrainots d ’aeealllir Baetarnay
au risque de 1'ooolre, et se geoterent ensemblement
xaur luy, apres avoir mis sea deux escuyera et ungjjaige
a baa.
En oet extreame dangler, ung esouyer, aux armes
. de Rohan fond it ear lea asaaillona oomae ung fouldre, en
tu.a deux, oriant: ’Bleu aaulve lea Baetarnay 1 le
troiaieame homme d1armes, qui ia tenoyt le vieulx Baetarnay,
feat al bien fdru par oettuy esouyer, que force luy
fcut de lasabler et se retourLS centre 1* esouyer, auquel
il denna de son poignard du deffault du gorgerin.
metarnay eatoyt trop bon oompalgnon pour a* enfulr aana
bailler seoours au liberateur de aa maison, que il veit
Lasvr* en ae retournant . loria. -il deffeit d'ung coup de
,masse 1*homme d*armes, print I'escuyer on travers cur son
oheval et gaigna les champs...,12 ■
-p "; -a:-:
r
The particular education belonging to the ohlvalrlc period
Is observed..Begun toward the tenth century, it reached its max
imum height during the twelfth century, and passed out of exis
tence by the sixteenth.

For the children of the nobility this

system was quite complicated and rather strictly observed.

Un

til the age of seven, the boy was trainedhy his mother and hie
nurse in the meaning of obedience, in politeness and courtesy,
18 Bailee Op. pit.vVol.il. pp 245-46

-«*> Uf —

and his religion® education was begun*

At.seven, he was

taken from his mother*s or nurse*a oare to begin his formal
ohlvalrlo education.

It is with this stage of his career

that Les -dontes Prolatlques deal most particularly.

Thus,

after six years had passed away, Berthe, who loved her eon
dearly, was compelled to give him into the hands of others;
dee eeooyers et aultrea gens auxquels messire de
Bastarnay commit le soin de le fassoner rudement,
a oeste fin que son hdritier east 1*heritage dee
vertus, qualitez, noblesses, couraige de la maleon
aveoquos les domaines et le nom...lS
At this time the boy was usually sent to the court of some
noble, generally his father*s superior in the feudal scale.
It was during the years from seven to fourteen that he was
known ae a page and was in particular attached to some lady
who supervised his education in religion, music, courtesy,
gallantry, the etiquette of love and honor, and taught him
to play chess and other games.

In the roman. Some de Basal

the perfect education of Some is described thus:
11 'ala as lettres; apprit d*echoes, do tables, da
Chisms, d*olseaux, d*esorime, de geomdtrie, de
nlgremanche; de Isis; el eut jusqu*a quatre maltres
diffdrentes; et a douse ans, 11 ohantait mieux qu*auloun enfant. 14
Upon her return from the great monastry, Blanche saw in the
courtyard of her castle the little Jallanges:
13 Balzac, O £ . o i t . , f c l . It, p. g #
14 Langlois O p .olt. . yjx.l9J.

'v
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.

lefael, soiib? le oommarident du vieil eecuyer,
tournoyt et viroyt aur ung bam. cheval, en aoy ployant
aux moavemene de la baste, descendant, remontant, par
voltes et paaces, fort gentement, tenant hault la
ealese, et si iofy, ai dextre, si desguard, que oela
''
re sauroyt ae dire»,.»15
r
«
..

And as a be must see that her page was taught to read in Latin
Haaehe appointed a quiet hour after noon to this imtys
Msez-moy lea litanies de madame la Vierge/iuy dit© H e en. luy poulsant ung livre ouverte atr son prieDieu* Que ie sale he si vous nates bien enseigne par
vostro maistre.♦••16
;
It was the duty of the page to earve before his lord and lady:
A dlsner, le paige.•♦.en arriwant servlr sa dame
et son seigneur....17
, ,
and it was his duty to a t t e M her litter and to protect her
in the streets; so one might see thore:
one princesse, en bon poinct, vautr^e en ea litiere,
eeoortdo do oos paiges bien armez. 18
Lorsque le paige e'aperoeut que laoques de Beaune
faiooyt de I'entestef, suytoyt la dams en toutea see
dtorobes, s'arrestoyt a see repos et Ik resguardoyt
nlalser same vergongne, oomme si la chouse luy estoyt
loysible , 11 se retoxirna brusquemont et luy monstra
une mine rogue et griesohe, oomme oelle d*ung ohien
qul diet: 'Arribre, messieurs. 19
Around the age of fourteen— so met! mes earlier, so met imes laterthe aspirant to knighthood became a squire, and while he still
continued to serve h i slady and render personal service in the
15 Balzac Op. pit.. Vol. I, p.60
16 Ibid Vdl.I, p. 63
1.7 Ibid Vol.I, p.66
18 Ibid Vol.1. p. 6
19 Ibid Vol I,pp 285-86
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oastle* he partioularly was attached to the service of the :
lora--h« became a eort of valet*

In addition, he eared for

M e horse and weapons, and attended him in battle*
to hunt and to fight.

M

He learned

old Baetarnay*8 son approached this

age* he determined to place him in the beat hands possible:
"

Qaelquee aoii avanb la darreriere rebellion de
iwaseigneur Loye oontre eon pe>e, 1/enfant marohoyt
eur lee talons do sa dousiesme annee et parolssoyt
debvoir eetre ung guant olero, tant il estoyt sgavant
eur touts science. Onoques le vieux B&atarnay ne ee
estoyt sentu plus'luy son fils a la Court de Bourgongne,
bu le duo Charles pronettoyt faire a oe bien-ayme fils
ung e s t a t e eotre envie dee princes, veu qua il ne haioyt
point lea gens de hault entendement. 20

and the young lady who stayed for a while with Berthe, was in
reality:

.

' '' '

.':r: :

ung ieuhe (honme) venue pour veoir la Court du Boy,
et que nourrissoyt mbnselgneur de Dunois, chez lequel
il aervoyt Comae baohelier. 21
When he was thirty-one, if he had proven himself worthy, the
squire might be borne a knight, and of this phase Balzac treats
in M s stories of the '’Brotherhood of Arms.

mm
»

Balaao 0£. dJi.Tol II,

21 I M d . Vol.II, p, 214

frore d1areea".
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EDUCATIOII
In the Middle Ages, If a young man desirous of rising
In the world 'belonged not to. the nobility, M s only chance for
success nos with the clergy.
.
.
- ■ ?
:
J r .
3i'v
r .
^
Sn non mage viril, 1 *ous la grant mztoltlon do m*elever
dans l*Eoollse efc y attelndro aux plus haultes dignltes,
pour oe qua nullo vio no mo scabloyt;plusxbello. Ores,
en co grave pennies, l fnpprins a lire et a o acrip re;
. gmis a grant polno, devinfc on eatat do me xaettro en
. olergio. 1
;
‘
’
For a long time. Theology was the only professional subject and
the monks and d e r c a represented the learned d e s s .

Thus, when

affairs were to be settled between M. fn&eeu and tho Abbot, a
scrivener was sent for to draw up the deeds end contracts;
and the charter necessary to the peace of the Abbey of Tur$>enay ,
was arranged for by the Sire de Oande, who sent for a olero.
By 1500

the clergy began to encourage education, as did

the kings of Franco, sad students were given special privileges
to mmournge their study at the universities.

In 1200, Philippe

Augustus:granted students freedom from trial by the city1
3
2
1

Balzac, Op# cit», Vol, IX, p, 97

2

Ibid;, "porseversnoe d ’smour^

3 Ibid., nGur 1© Hoyme Amador, qui -font ung glorieux abbe
de TiTroenay”
■
■'
-

authorities, and imposed the obligation on every citizen of
Paris to seize anyone seen striking a student.
Rupert I granted many privileges t

In 1386, Count

exemption from any tax, duty,

levy, toll, emposts, excises,vwhile the sttident was coming to,
studying at, or returning home from, the university.
from military service was also granted.

Exemption

Because a university

wee en asset to a city, and because It was so easy for one to
move overnight from one place to another, student abuse® were
tolerated.

The three cleres of Selnct-Hlcholas serve as examples

of the common misconduct t
Doneques, ces escholiers du diable faulserent compalgnle
a leurs prooureurs, ohez lesquels 11s estudioyent le
grlmolre en la vllle d'Anglers, et vindrent de prime
abord se logler en 1 'hostel#des Trols Barbeaulx, oU ils
voulurenfc les chambres du legat, mlrent tout’sens dessus
deesoubs, felrent les desgoutez, retlndrent le^lamproys
,-;,^--\--.'"a[u;*rehe^ s'annoncerent en gens de hault degree, qul
ne tralsnoyent point de merchandises avecques eulx, et
;;;voyageoyent seuls_.de. leur personae* 4
It was in the flj^eenth century that the mania for Eat ini am
beoame a positive curse;

First begun at the pretentious and

pedantic court of the dukes of Burgundy, It spread rapidly
end everyone who was literate at all, was acquainted with It*
.Thus, it was said of M; Anseau:
Encore quo le clergie, les gens d'armes et aultree
ne le reputassent point sgavant, 11 sgavoyt bien le
latin de sa mere et le parloyt correctemente sans se
faIre prler. 5
4

Balsac, Op. clt., Vol. I, p. 236

5

Ibid., Vol, II, p. 133

.

And the debates of the medieval theologians ere famous for
their abundance sad their usual futility $
IIs allerent devisant de mllle chouses theologlcques
qul s tembroullloyent trez-fort et flnerent par se couler
d h m g pled rauet lus au mur du lardln on estoyent les
escuz du lombard. 6

0

Balzac, 0^. ^It^., Vol. I, p * 118

CHAPTER XII

Gradually, other studies began to assume professional
proportions.

During the early Middle Ages the Greek medical

knowledge practically disappeared In Europe and In Its place
came the Christian theories of Satanic Influence, diabolic
action, and divine punishment for sin.

Correspondingly, the

cures were prayers at shrines and repositories of sacred relics
and Images, which were found all over Europe, and to which the
Injured or fever-stricken peasants tiled themselves to make
offerings, to pray, and then hope,for a miracle.

Toward the

eleventh century, Salerno began to attain some reputation as
a health resort.

Robert, duke of Hormandy, returning from

the First Crusade had stopped there to be cured of a wound,
and he and his knights later spread the fame of this city all
over Europe,

The result was the revival of the study of

medicine In the West, for In Salerno had been preserved old
Greek thought In the works of Hippocrates and Galen.

And so

Salerno developed Into the first of the medical schools In
Europe with Montpellier, In southern France, following close
In its wake.
Of this phase of learning, Balzac has several occasions
to treat:

I

Sur ce, le myre felt a Leufroid une coacl
oitetlons latlnes, trleea comae grain#* pretlenses dans
Bppeerate, Qalen^ l»esohole de Salerne, et anltree.,1
Five surgeons of Pavla* and eleven doctors of Padua were
present at the confinement of Imperla, on the subject Of which
• famous man of Salerno wrote a book to demonstrate the value
..
,■
.:
;;
g
of a confinement for the preservation of beauty In women.
Later In life, Ii^perla had occasion once more to consult the
medical profession, and she sent for a celebrated Arabian
3
physician— brought up in the school of Averroes.
And there are here, too, numerous of the erroneous Ideas
once held as truth when medical science was new:
•lie 1 *epprlt lors, que, par lea yeulx, pouvoyt ae couler
une essence subtile consent at fortes corrosions en
toutos les velnea du corps, replls duvcuemr, nerfs dee
membras, raclnes des cheveulx, transpirations de la
substance, limbes de la oervelle, pertuys de I ’epideme,
slmosltez de la f res sure, tuyaux des hypochondres et
aultres...4
■'
' ';
and the doctors frequently bled patients already almost too
weak to survive.

Physicians were certainly not In favour

everywhere; and the Sire de Bridal, seized with an illness
died deplorably without taking any remedies, because he1
4
3
2
1

Balzac, Op. bit., Vol. II, p. 277

2

Ibid.. "La belle Imperla mariee"

3

Ibid.. "La belle D % 6 r l a marlee"

4

Ibid.. Vol. I, p. 60.

6

told., Les loyeulsetez du rol Loys le unzlesme"
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6
hated physicians, mater surgeons, and apothecaries.

There

are here, tee, the Italian Sickness and the terrible peatlienee
that cruelly, harassed Paris, of which Louvenjdul says:
La maladie dent 11 eat ici question etalt une espace de
cholera-morbus nomme trousse-galant dans quelquea vieux
auteurs. Les symptoms a deer its par les his tor lens se
rapportent en effet. a ceux du cholera-morbus qui regne
en ce moment. „La coqueluohe dipeupla ITEurope au
XIV sieole. Dins l*aimde 1416-17, je oroi, ell# avalt
presque dZeinm Paris. 8
totese phyelolana had to cmpe t e against the apothecaries
and popular sorcerers of the day? when Mme. Imperla was unsuccess
ful in her desire to have another child, she sent for a women
9
who dealt in magle-but to no avail. And everywhere the sale of
poisons was condemned.
13 vais querlr la Fallbtte pour he mettre aulcun physician
ni ma^stre myre en cettuy.secret, et ve que elle est
soroiere, elle fera pour plaire h madam® le mlraole de
boucher ceate biassure sans q u ’il y paralase. 10
La Fallotte, who nursed Jehan through M s

illness was constantly

tormented b y the physicians because she was suspected of sell
ing poisons;

Carandas brought back with him from Flanders a

poisoned sword which would Instantly kill anyone if it made
6

Balzac, Op. eit., "L© sueeube*

7

Ihld., ”Le frere d » B m e s 4 and "Les bone proupoa des

religleueee de Pelsey* ■- - - ' - • --. .-.- .-......

. ■

8

LouvenSonl, Op. clt., p. 227

9

Balzac, 0^. olt. "La belle Imperla mariee"

10

Ibid.. Vol. II. p. 225

11

Ibid., "Berthe la repentie"

.. .
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12

only a 1scratch upon him;

oontelnlng a deadly poison.

This he had received from the
IS
Signora Tophana, the celebrated maker of poisons at Rome;
- ■ ..
'
, - /■
: . ; ■ . -;■v :>,■ ■ , v•
It was in the mlnisterings of the sorcerers that the
Ignorant and the desperate placed their hopes.

The literature

of the period contains several volumes dealing.with the subject,
most notably those of Jean Wler and Bo din which deal par
ticularly with incubes, succubes, lea aigulelettes nonces and
lee loupe garoue.

Of these, Les Contes Drolatiques has

mostly to do with the species known as ! £ auccube, supposedly
a devil visiting Earth in the fora of a female who, not wishing
to return to hell, attempts to refresh Itself by sucking in

18

•

.

souls.
Gt quo ce demon ne se laissoyfc point veoir a dlsner, ni
a desieuner, ni a souper, Aina mangioyt seule, pour ce
que elle vuigt do cervelle humalne; que plusieurs l*avoyent
veue durant la mulct, aller ea olmetieres, y gruger de
leunes morts, pour ce que elle ne pouvoyt assouvir aultrement le dIable qul treplgnoyt dedans ses eatrallies et s*y
demenoyt comme ung oralge,..16
To persons suspected of magical powers and dealings were
assigned, by the imaginations of the ignorant, all sorts of
12

Balzac, Og. clt., ^ ‘apostrophe”

13

Ibid.. ”La belle Imperla mar lie”

14

B a l d e n s p e w r g Op. clt,, P. 133, Rote 1

15

Balsas, 0£. clt., "Le suocube”

16

Ibid., Vbl. II, p. 64

diabolical powers.

And so the Moores a was believed to be able

by the help of her demon, to speak every language, to raise
17
dead men, to fly in the air, etc. Moreover, all testimony to
the contrary was usually disbelieved and only endangered the
well-being of the person testifying In the accused's behalf,
for this was a charge from which there was no escape*

17 Balaae,

olt*, "Le succubeR

CHAPTER XIII
LAW

Aim PiraiSHHEHTS

Like Medicine, Law wae not at first a professional sub
ject; it was a part of Rhetoric, end only In 1115 A.D. did It
become a new subject with a body of material large enough to
occupy a student for several years.

Press this time the evolution

of the professional lawyer from the priest was made possible.
But for a very long time the ecclesiastic had far more power
and influence than the mvooat of the laity.

True, there was

a division of cases whereby the laymen tried certain definite
kinds of offenses and the clergy tried others, but so powerful
was the Church that it dominated all.

Finally it

claimed the right of laymen to
the ecclesiastical tribunal in actlonibus perconollbuo
thereby reserving to itself the possihiHty oi a vast
voluntary jurisdiction, with the resultant material and
were thus

their times
singletons i

fancied they had dealings with the devil.

The

of the
of eases of heresy and sorcery.

To the

1

Cubberly, O^. clt, p. 196

2

Tilley, 0£. Pit., P. 64

o f t M latter.

"-

■,

Balzac has devoted the'longest of the
the Ig-

is poignantly shown.the Injustice of the

r

^

T:

'

,

.\e-

- .

' ' ''

norance of the people, and the mlielous motives of eertain
-f
of the clergy,
rn claims, in the treatment of the story of the Moorish
accused
French the old
v. .:
. . -''
■.
rteslestical process# There are the first details of M r being
assigned to the jurisdiction of the selgmurial justice of the
Archbishop of Tours

in the domain of the chapter and cathedral of St, Maurice#
By making tlw sign of the cross and taking holy water
from the brush placed in W r hand* she made an act of religion
and thus recognised the justice of the eccleaiastioal tribunal.
From thence proceeded the trial, destined from the first to
ward convictions
Le
perdevers nous,
eeti tradulcte la
ceste fin d ’estre
elle titrates et

Comille,
Claire eydessue
©a

, ha;

There came witnesses from all stations In life— peasants,
gttlldmsea, nobles, ecclesiastics, Jews, to testify for and
S

Balzac, Og. Pit., Vol. II, p, 79
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agalnst her, and through their testimony cnn bo remarkably
the medieval mind with Its wild Imaginings, superstitions.
■5■
_y "- ^ ^
cravings tor excitement at any coat. X.

L - :■
to state no other thing than
or heard.

Be then 'bore .witness

ay veu de men yeuHe tmg * -*
nng tnlnct mipematural et yeulx plus flmnbtms
le ne s^euroyo dire deoquels sourdoyt ung feu 4
and the. Holy abbemofHont Carmel testified that:
Par ung matin d thyver, ledlcte aoeur a fuy sen* lalsser
cu Iourb vestiges de ses pas, mans brls de portee, nl .
locquets desmtmchlez, nl orolseea ouvertea, nl quoy que
ce molt ou son pasealge feust attests: adventure espouvcntable
lequelle feut exlstlm4e avoir eu lieu par le seooura du
d6mon qul Is gehennoyt et toumcntoyt. tax demourant.

des aorelers qul 1 *avoyenfc lalasee, par aocquerle de .
m e t r e snlncte religion, on la place de la vlerge Marie,
Then was the Hooress confronted with this
recognized as ridiculous, calumnious, and Imbecile— but to no

avail. For against this charge there Was no real defense.
Early in this period the police end legal matters were
administered by provosts, whose office was originally held In
flef,_but was later let out on lease.

In Los Contes Drolatloues

4

Balsac,, Op. clt.y Vol. il, p. 43

5

Ibid.. Vol. II. no. 60.61

6

Tilley. Op. cit., p. 71

-

.

..

appears srach a character;
En la honne villa da Bourges, au temps quo a *y regaloyt
nostra Sire qul, du depuys, lalssa la quest© des contentements pour oonquestar la royau2*ei at da faiot le
conquests, demouroyt ung sleur provost ©nchargla par luy
da tenlr mein a 1'ordre, et qul font diet prevost royal..»
pour tout divertissement de sa loye, eherehoyt ung homme
a pendre, alore qu’ll efcoyt re quin d»en W i l i e r ung et •
ne fallloyt i m a l a a eu rencontrer? male quant 11 dormoyt
soubz aes oourtines, ne se souleloyfc ale des larrons.
freuves en touts la chreetlent^ lustiolarde ung prevost
trop peu, fcnndls
falloyt pour estre diet prevost.

V

In the thirteenth century there were still provosts, but
theIr excessively Independent position became modified when they
were subordinated to new officials, called bailiffs or seneschals.

authority, end were resident, like the prefects of the present
day.

*Ae royal judges of district courts, they held regular

judicial assizes; they also served as intermediaries between
persons amenable to justice end the supreme court which sat
near the Icing, whose summons and arrests they piit Into action."
They were persomally responsible tor the delivery, so meny times
a year, of the receipts of their districts to the king.

They

drew up regulations of local Interest and were charged with
the delivery of military summons, with the punishment of the
ref rectory, and with the chief commend of the permanent armed
force serving as garrison in the seneschaussee.
?

Balzac, 0£. clt., Vol. II, pp. 159-60

8

Tilley, 0£. clt., p. 72

>

Tilley, says that it ic sarpidslng how trivial were the
9
breaches of trust eoasnitted by bailiffs end their agents* for

the whole, hard-working Qndenorgetiobusyboaiea, and Balzac’s
seneschal appeara, perhaps, s little too soft in the light of
^

tM8!
. ,
:
En sob vloulx l o w s , si, par eat fortuity son baillif,
h o m o diligent a pendre, luy amenoyt \ing paouvre payson
soupconnd do quolque moachanterie, il disoyt en soubrianti
♦Lnsohe cestuy-ci, Breddlff, 11 coasters pour ceulx que
i*ai Inoonelderfement navroa la-baa.••iSouvont© foys
,
aussy lea faiaoyt-il bravenont branohler h nng oheene
ou accrooher a see potehees; mala c»©stoyt unicquement
■

deo routioro et mnlandrlns, lesanels il n'espergoyt
iamais, sal chant par expertise combi en de ployee falsoyent
cos mauldiotes bastes de proye,.. 10
Onoe convicted, (and acquittals were rare) the victim
might go through any number of procedures:

There was the

lugement de Dieu. whereby the unfortunate might, by the out
come of Rome game of chance or come ordeal m.q>posedly guided
by God, prove himeelf innocent•

In accord with this the

Moorish woman offered to go through the ordeal of holy water
and of fire to prove her reality as a woman and her innocence,
but becauao she was accused of sorcery and might secure another

11
demon who could undergo this trial for her, it was denied her.
*

Tilley, Oo. olt., p. 74

W

Balzac, Op# clt», Voi, I, p. 30

11

Ibid,, "Le succube**.

In Gulllatcse de Dole appears a description of this ordeal by

tout est propara, dens I ’egllse, pour cetta ceremonte.
Lo seneschal, preclpltd dans tin ouve d»eau bentte, vs
an fond, "comma m e cognie” . C'est done q u m n«eat
pas coupable, pulsqu«ll n*a pas imrnege* 12
There was the e m e n d honorable, or a public act of confession,
the exactly correct description, of which la applied to t M
repentant Hie:

Cornille:

Lora ay impstrd do 1 ^ccllse...1'hour de
publicquement en la mmiiere dsa snclens L-.-.----j s s

de la csthedrale, inlurie par tons nes freres, y dem o w e r m g lour , "
'
"
'
"
(usually of four
‘j r s s
suyvy lei
loa plods m d s , .<
interest!
do lienfer a l*oncontre dos
The siediovnl judges were well-versed in adding moral to physical
tortures.

Torture might be either previous or preparatory:

previous, when it consisted of a torture which the con
demned had to endure previous to Capital punishment;
and preparatory, when it was applied in order to elicit
from the culprit an evowel of M » crime, 15
Zulraa was tormented end tortured until she made an avowal of
guilt in that with which she was accused And was instantly
■' . •' / _
16
condemned to be burned. There was also ordinary and extra12

Langlols, 0£. olt., p. 104

13

Lacroix, Og. cit», p. 415

14

Balzac, Op,* pit. p. 407

15

Lacroix, Op. pit., p. 407

16

Balzac, Op. pit., nLe succube”

The details of torture

not dealt with here, but

are suggested for the

»

were the rack, end

t

she was put on the rack until her
:'

*.v- •

Each adzalnistraW of the
which wan entirely under M o will and control.

Thus,

Oorntlle could place Zulmn In a prison which was not
comfortable, until the enemy of them all, the
Johan Se la Hoye, falsely accused the
had appointed as the victim's keeper, the
torturer, who threw her into a dungeon.

Usually,

prlsoi

wore horribly dirty and small and In those Contoa vle Sieur
T". 17
ATonolles font geoto on ung cul
Executions of every kind wore generally public, and
formed one of the most popular of medieval diversions:
Lora, on cesto effroyable tompoote de gens avons-nous
veu entre lea bastlmens de 1 'arcMvesche et les ponta
pin# de dlx cillle homaea grouUlans aultre tons ceux
qul estoyent luohlez aur leu tolcfcs des malsons et
grtopez en tons catotees pour vcolr la sedition.*..
1 •eatouffado et oppression des corps feut si grant en
easts foulo populnlro alteroe du sang de la paouvre,
mix gonoilx de laquelle ila aeroyent fcombez tone, a'lls
eussont eu 1 'hour de la vcolr, qua sent enfano, unze
femmes, et bulct bourgeoya y feurent ecraeez, pllez
aana quo 1'on ayt.pu lea racognolstre, veu qu*ll
eatoyent comae doa tas de boue. 1
8
_____________
17

Balsoo, 0£. clt., Vol. II, p. 11

18

Ibid.. 7ol. II, pp. 102-3
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That women had no aversion whatever to such a opectaole Is
amply Illustrated: .

le saadlot louno h o m o ©stoyt a tons orlno, et si beau,
qu# tout© la vllle X© voulufc veoir pendro, par maniere
xde regret, et avasy par curios ltd. Comptec qu'll y avoyt
a la pendolson plus de bonnets quo de chnpoaulx. 19
En entrant dans la rue dea ila^mxizets, 11 volt force
lualeres aux ewis^es, testes coeffeee dc nulct dobore,
et bonne gouges, vlllotleres, f e m e a d© meanalgo, marya,
demoiselles, ung chasoun frcBOkement love, se reaguardant
c o m © si 1 ton menoyt.pendre ung voleur mix f1 nrnbemix. 20
and when the Moorish girl wes offered the choice of baptism
to the Christian faith or burning at the stoke:
Les domes do la vllle et mil tree personnels d* on thorite
d%r?nt \ haul to volx que on lec fruatroyt d'une belle
oereaonle, veu que la Korea se glonroyt sa vie eu la
geole clompyt c o m e chlevre lice, ot so convertIroyt k
seurement a bleu pour continuer’a vivre out ant qu'ung
oorbeau. 21
........ ... .
'
Even In the romon courtole are found numerous of the
methods of executing criminals, end among the most popular were:
burning st the stake, hanging, beheading, drowning,

in France,

the executioner was the lowest of the officers of justice, but
M s letters of appointment were received from the king and re
gistered In Parliament,

It is eeld that after having stamped

them with the soalythe ohoncollor threw thorn undor the table.
In token of contempt.

He was forbidden to live within the

city preeimeta, and was usually forced to wear e coat of either
r M or yellow, go that he might not be mistaken among the people.
19

Belsac, Op. oft., Vol« i, p. 140

80

Ibid., Vole I, pp. 113-14

21

Ibid.. Vol. I, p. 32

m

Lacroix, 0£. olt.. p. 415

*»%**

'tihsn a cr5jalnal had been condemned to bo "burnt, he was
dressed In a shirt one or od with sulphur and was then tightly
bound to the stake by ropes and chain®*

It was in exactly this

aannor that the unforfcunstG Koorosa mot her end, tor the punish
ment by fire was always inflicted in eesee of heresy or blas
phemy? .

'

La gars© feut tomontee, gehermee, out los oc brlse%;
wsinmae par la douLcur, felt nes adreux aux soubhalta
de lehan de In Haye ot feut tost oondamnoo a entre
bruflee en In ooulture Scinot-Bstlonno, npres avoir
eete raise eu portall do l*eccliae, vostuo d h m e Chemise
de coulphrej puls ses bienn sequin aw Chapltre, ot
oeotera. 23
.
'
/ .
It was advocated, by way of pimistoent far his participation
in an uprising, that M, Avenolles be put in a sack and thrown
- ■■■.•■ '
24
Into the Loire, but this waa never occcsaplishod.
For several centuries, hanging was the moot popular of
#11 forms of execution, and the Contes are full of its mention.
'In certain casee the sentence wan only carried out so for as
would prove to the culprit the nenfiatlon of hanging. This,
- _::
: : - / ':
*5 ' :' :
too, appears in the story of Hilo. Oodegrnnd.
Decapitation came to be a privilege of the nobility,
e M they felt less degraded by this form of execution than by
any other;
23

Balsac, Oc. cit., Vol. II, p. 102

24

Ibid*, nLn o M ^ r e nuictee d*amourw

25

Ibid*. ”L®s loulsetes du roi Loys 1© unslemae"

H Teufc rale c mort; main cn an quelite de gentilhomna,
11 mist la teste trenohee. Ce estojt moe, veu qu©
11 awoyt oat© fcruph©. %

26 Balzac, 0^,

Vol» Ili pi 54

CHAPTER XIV

•

I

TM

GEORGE

Throughout the popular literature of the time, there
Is refieoted the barbarity exercised against heretics and infidels which was recognized as a matter of course;
•t Blsneheflor”

in "EJlolre

appears.the following rhyme *
Qul le baptesme refusait.
He en Bleu croire ne voulalt,
Floire les falseit eeohorchier.
Ardolr en fu ou destrenchier. 1

The clerc from Anjou voices the attitude of all. good..A^gevens
when be way#:»--. ,^

-

v. . -

-

; ,.. ..,.

'

^ ^^ .//

En nostre duchie d* Anjou, lea gens de la carqiaigne sont
tres-fldelles oervateurs de nostre saincte religion
oathollcque, et pas ung ne qultteroyt sa part du paradls,
fault de faire penitence ou- de tuer ung h6r6ticque. 2
..
- In reality, the heretic was the* anarchist of the Middle
Ages, and he was duly proceeded against as the enemy of society
and order.
Church.

For society and order.daring this period was the

This institution had been forced to insist upon her

way by the interposition of her authority against barbarian
force.

And this was necessary to sufficiently curb these

early peoples and make possible a new civilization.

The ideal

was peace, and the doctrine was obedience based on faith,_____
1

Masson, Op. cit., p. 86

2

Balsac, Op. cit., Vol. I, p. 241

In order to affect a stable power, there could be no softness;
so that when the good cur® of Azay-le-Rldeau admonished his
lazy flock to work, tils method was not in accord with the
accepted teachings:
I ’arohevesque de Tours 1 *avoyt durement tanoe, meriassi
d 1interdict ,et adaoneste ®u clupltre, pour avoir diet
en ohaire a gen# leaches queles molasons ne vetioyent
point par la graace de Dleu, alns par bons labours et
grant poine: ce qui senfcoyt le fagot. 5
: ;
^

,

The Scriptures were made the authority for everything, and
really fantastic interpretations were sometimes made of them.
.
/
The doctrine preached by Amador to the Lady of Cgnde was that
of Divine Vengeance:
Puls luy enselgna oanonlcquement comblen 11 eatoyt chrestlen
de soy venger, pour ce qua, tout le long desx Salnetes
Eaorlptures, Dleu se iaotoyt superieureraent a toutes
aultrea qmlitez, d*#str# tmg Dleu vengeur, et d*ab%mdant
itous dimnstroyt, en 1 ’endrolct de I ’enfer, comblen eat
chouse roya^-lement divine la vengeance, veu que sa ven
geance eat et erne. 4
. .
One of the elements of faith so strikingly portrayed In
the Contes

is that of a marvelously strong belief in the life

after this one, and for which this is only a preparation.

This

faith it was that raised the Gothic Cathedral and made it the
center of the town’s activities— religious and secular.
matter, then, to Blanche Bruyn

Ro

she must give up her page

In this world:
*— Laaj dlt le ruse palge, si ie vends le secret de
nos ioyes, 11 mettra 1 ’interdict sur noafcre amour.
5

Balsae, 0£v clt., Vol. I, p. 208

4

Ibid., Vol, II, p. 189

^

— En da| felt-elle; out! Mais t o n .heur en 1 1aultre
aonde eat ling bien qui m ’eat si pr^tieux.” 5
And Hleroame Cornllle comforted a little, perhaps, the
poor Mooresa by reminding her of the eternal happiness which
women without sin enjoy In paradise and how transitory is
life here below.
-The struggle of the Church against, feudalism amounted
to a struggle for Theocracy, and for a very long time, the
battle was a hard one.

When at last the feudal barons were _

relatively powerless, the Church had been an influential
factor in their downfall.

Of this struggle, Balzac treats

in his; conte of Amador:
la trez-inclyte abb aye de Turpenay... .avoyt ung grief
pourchez pour aulouns droicts a desbrouiller aveoques
le trez-redoubt6 sire de Cande..,.ung bon souldard,
hlen e n :Court....En touts la valide, la noble abbaye e
estoyt aeule > tenir teste a ce diable, veu que 1 *Boellse
im tousiours eu pour doctrine de ramaaser en son giron
les foibles, les souffreteux, et se bender & deffendre
les opprlmez,,surtoutalors que ses droicts et privileges
sont menassez, Doncques, ce rude batnilleur haioyt
moult les moynes, et par-dessus tout ceulx de Turpenay,
qui ne vouloyent se loiaser robber leurs droicts par
force, nl ruze o u .aultrement....7
Only the Lady of Cande, was wise enough to see that "mil
seigneur depuls la venue du Christ ne avoyt este plus fort
que I'Eoclise, et que tost au tard 1 ’abbaye reyneroyt le chaetel;
5

Balzac, Op. cit., Vol. I. p. m

6

Ibid., "Le-succube"

7

Ibid.. Vbl. II, pp. 178-79

8

Ibid., Vol. II, p. 182

That fcho Ctetrcb, itself, must be In some measure contaminated
by feudalism was almost inevitable, and certainly tho arch
bishops, bishops, and abbots exercised temporal os well as
spiritual power.

The fact that the abbeys held enfeoffed

lands and serfs is illustrated here in ^Perseverance d ’amour"
wherein is told of the love of a craftsman for o bondswoman.
Because the abbot would hot free her, if the pair were married
the o liversmith1s goods became the goods of the abbey, and
hie children would be serfs.

Bow strong were the Church*a

claims is evidenced by the fact that though the chamberlain
and finally the king tried to alleviate the unfortunate
situation, they were unsuccessful.
Puis, per touto la cite, lea bourgeoya et mesnaigieres
porloyent de ceste adventure, dont ee brulct feut tel,
quo le Roy, advloont le vlell abbe en sa Court, s*enquit
de luy pourquoy 11 no cedoyfc point en ceste occurrence
a In grant amour de son orphebvre, ot ne mettoyt point
en pratlcque la ohnrlte chreofclonne.
—

Pour ce quo, monseigneur, respohdit le prebetre, tons
lee droiete sont unis ensemble comae lea pieces d*une
oraeure, et, ol l*un feict dlffault, tout tombo. Si
cette fill© nous estoyt, contro notre grd, prince, et
si 1 *usalge n*eotoyt observe', blentost vos sublects
vous oeteroyent vostro couronne,,et s *emnouveroyent
on tons lleux grosses additions a ceste fin d»aboilr
lee tallies et pdnges qui gehennent le populaire.
.: ...:
9 .
Le Roy ®ut la bouche close.M
.

It is notable that the rights of the abbey once recog

nised, the abbot restored to M. Anseau his oroperty and free■

■'

■;

■

.

■

dom and took off from M s : neck the collar of serfdom, but it
9

Balzac, Op. clt., Vol. II, pp. 1 5 1 - M
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is hinted that

so doing, t h e :wily old Abbot tiellevod to

bring more profit to the abbeys

"Si l*ey blen luge do cet

1°

/

hoirnne, feit 1 *abbe^ il aura.souvenir de ce que 11 nous doibt."
Their cupidity le everywhere mentioned1

The King*8 chamberlain

advisedAnseau, nDoncques, voyez lors‘a achepter la manumission
de ceste fill®.

It cognoys les moynes.

Avecques euz, monnoye

11
faict tout."

-;

',

v .v;

During this period the Church became more and more
wealthy.

This was in part due to gifts proffered her by various

individuals in return for some granted Indulgence, or for seme
answered prayer. The unfortunate Kooress offered all her
.. ,
•
12 \ •
wealth in return for her life and the seneschal of Bolton:
: '
/
■
, .
fent ayme grantement et a bon esclent considered veu '.
qu»oultre toutes sea belles quailtez il funds l*ecclise
des CerMS-Desehaulx en la paroesse de 1 tgsgrigBolles,
por manlere d *#@qnlt envers le Ciel, en raison dee
d#sportsmens de aa ieunesse. 13
Because the false Sylvie had escaped with his life:
il avoyt eu telle affres, que 11 felt voeu de bastlr un
pllier a ses deepens en le oathidrale de Tours, pour ce
que 11 avoyt eSoto^pe au dangler de sa foils emprinse * 14
ted finally, the: good silversmith offered to buy his beloved1s
freedom from the abbey in the best way he knew:
Et pour ce, puls-je vous fairs une boefce a mettre la seinete
10

Balzac, Op. elfc.

p;,156 - '

11

Ibid., ?ol..II,p. 147

12

Ibid.. nLe succube^

13

Ibid., Yol. I, p. 29

14

Ibid.. Yol. II, p. 214

Bucharletie, si bien elaboree, enrichle d'or, plerrerles
et figures d'anges aeslez, que aulcune aultre ne sera
lamala alnay dans la ohrestieni6. .15
And vows were made to patron saints as well:

Gautfcier vowed

to St. Rosalie, patroness of Sicily to build her a golden
altar for M s good fortune.

In the Middle Ages, when religion

placed its stamp on every ©coup ation and calling, the cor
porations were careful to maintain this characteristic feature,
17
and each was under the patronage of some saint* So M. Anseau
promised to St. Sloi, under whose protection were the silver*
18
smiths, to fashion to his glory two images of pure silver.
The people were overburdened with taxes and were reduced
to poverty.

They began to look upon the fat and shining com

munities of monks with an unfavorable eye.

Nor were abuses

confined to monetary affairs; the whole*mode of living of the
clergy was becoming corrupt*

Increasing condemnation and

ridicule from laymen and scholars had little effect.

The

churchmen broke their vows of chastity and lived in a very
worldly fashion.

They ”entered the churches;with their

hunting birds, which they placed on the steps of the altar*

'

.

' 19

-

■

'■' :

Itself, during the service." , The popes, themselves, were
15
16
femelle**
17

Balzac, Op. cit., Vol. II, p. 148
Ibid., "Gy eat demonetre que la fortune eat toujour#
Lacroix, Op. pit., p. 296

18

Balzac, Op. olt., "Perseverance d famour*

19

Lacroix, 0£. cit., p. 195
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interested greatly In worldly power; and there is here related
an incident wherein the pope reprimanded the cardinals severe
ly, and took occasion, to lecture them,,telling them that if
t M y were good Christians, they were bad politicians.

Among

the mras, too, were there scandals;
Lfabbaye de Polssy ha est^ celebreeVpar les vieulx
autheura comme ung. lieu de liesse, 0X1 les desportemens
des nonnains prindrent commencement et d *ou tant de
bonnes^histolres pz*ocedereh.t .pour appreater xa rire
aux laleques, aux despens de nostre sainct religion. 21
Of examples of these clergymen there ore plenty in
Les Contes Drolatlques.

There is a striking.resemblance be

tween Chaucer *s monk^ and Balzac *s jtamdor:
En ceste deplourable conioncture, s'esmeut estrangierement ung moyne ayant nom Amador. Ce diet nom luy avoyt
etd impose par raillerle, yeu que sa personne offroyt
ung vray pourtralct du fgulx dieu Egipan. 11 estoyt
conme luy ventripotent, comme luy avoyt les iambes
tortes, de bens bras poilus comme ceulx d'ung bourrel,
ung dos faict a porter besace, ung visaige rouge comme
ung trdngne dUvrongne, les.yeulx allumez, la barbe
mal pelgnee, le front nud, et se treuvoyt si bombe de
lard and de cuisine, que nous 1'auriez cuyde enchargie
d*ung enfant, Paiotea estat ^ e 11 chantoyt matlnes
. sur les degrez de la cave, et disoyt vespres dedans
les vlgnes du Seignetir* Le plus souvent demouroyt
z
couohle comme ung gueux a playes, alloyt par la vallee
fouslllep, nlalzer, benii* les nopces, seoouer les
grappes, veolr esgoutter les filles, maulgre les diffenses
du sieur abbe. Finablement, ce estoyt ung plllard, ung
traianard, ung mauluais souldard de la mlliee ecclesiasticque, duquel mil en l 1abbaye ne avoyt cure, et que
lalasoyt-on oisif par charlte tiirestienne, existimanfc
que 11 estoyt fol, 22
There is, too, the old priest, who because of hlsdlseretien.
20

Balzac; Op; cit;> nLa belle Imperla marlee®

21

Ibid., Yol. I. p. 263

22

Ibid., Vol. II. op. 180-81

and his lenient disposition, had customers at Court for
confessions:

f

aussy vescufc-il comme ung roy: battant monnoye avecques
son goupillon, et transmuant l ,eaue benolste en bon vln.
Do plus, 11 estoyt couchl© parmy tons les et caetera des
notalrea ez testamens, ou dans lea" caudlblles que aulcune
ont eeorlpt CODICIIS. faulsement....Finablement, le bon
frooquard euet este falot archevesque, s'll oust seulement diet par ralllerie:
»Ie vouldroys blen mettre une
mitre pour couvreohief, off in d* avoir ^pluschauld a la
teste*. Alms, de tons les benefices a luy offerts, 11
n»esleut qu*ung simple, canon!cat, pour se reserver les
bona proufflets d® sea cqnfessades, 23
And lapenla accuses the Cardinal, of R a^s a :

‘ ; "

le voua oognoys assez pour sqavolr a quel denier vous
mettries ung Instant de ioye, a 1 ’heure de vostre trespassement. Vous noyeries la terre. AhJ Ahl voue vous
• en estes lactd estant Ivre. 24
;
That their chastity wee questionable is" illustrated, also:
■ ' X
les pores, procureurs, et auditeurs de rote, acheptoyent
par force pr^sens, non relioques ou Indulgences, male
blen pierrerles et or, la faveur d'estre familiars ches
les plus haul tea de ces chat tea choye'es qul vivoyent
sous la protection des seigneurs de Conclle. 25
The little priest, Philippe de Mala, was seduced into wrong
doing by seeing that although the Church fathers led a die-.
solute life, they gained more indulgences, gold crowns, and
.
:
.. . / - / , ■
: ■ '; ■ ;
■ . . ..... . : :
. 26
beneficiaries than all the virtuous and well-behaved ones.
Though this is true that the higher clergy generally
led somewhat scandalous lives, and reform was urgently needed.
23 .Balsac, Op. clt., Vol.-I, p . 98
24

Ibid.. Vol. I. p. 22

25

Ibid..Vol. I. pp. 6-7

26

Ibid..wLa belle Imperia"

the spiritual life and the mission of the Church were not irretreviably compromised, and some of the ecclesiastics were as
saintly and conscientious as It is possible to be.

Hbr has

this m r k of Balzac neglected these more worthy clergymen:
11 y avoyt an siege de Paris ung veritable sainct qui
n® sonnoyt point ses oeuvres avecques des crecelles,
et n*avoyt de soulcy que des paouvres et souffreteuz, y
leaquels 11 logioyt dans son cueur de bon vieulx
ivesque, se mettoyt an oubly pour les gens endolorls,
eatoyt en quest® de fcoutes les misbres affin de les
panser en paroles, en secours, en solngs, en argent,
:;
aelon I ’oocurence, advenant en la male heure des
riches comme en cell® des paouvres..,..St 11 estoyt
v
charitable a se bouter en gaige pour saulver mesmes
xm me servant de p o i n e S e a serviteurs estoyent con...
traincts de smigier a luy. 27
And almost as worthy as Chaucer *s Parson Is the Cure of Azayle-Rldeau:

;

V

:

'

' ::

'

'

;

"

"y

Au reeguard des paouvres et aultres, laaiais ceulx qui
vindrent querlr de la lain® en son presbytere ne s fen
allbrent tondus, veu qu*ll avoyt tonslours la main &
Is poche et molllssoyfc.,...a la veue de toutes les
ml seres. Inf irmltez, et se bendoyt h boucher t m & W #
les playes. 28
This was an age of superstition and miracles and to
doubt, to disbelieve were the deadly sins.

One of the oldest

of all oracles Is the dream, and it was natural that this
should constitute a guiding factor in the behavior of these

:

people. Berthe Informed Johan that he must become a monk,
- ‘ '■
:
'
" 29
for so the Virgin, In a dream, had commanded her to order him.
27

Balzac, O^. cl^. ^ Vol. I, p. 278
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Ibid., m i . I. p. 203
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The coincidence, too, was all-powerful. M. Anseau was con
vinced that seeing Tlennette was a sign sent him from heaven,
because at that moment he was contemplating taking a com
panion.

Because his wife could comply Immediately to his

order that there be a little dirt on her clean table, the
husband of the olere*a tale believed her in league with the
30
devil. Probably the most common of all such superstitions
was this of possession by the devil of some poor soul a little
different from his fellows.

The fact that the Moorish girl

spoke several languages supposedly proved the presence of an
evil spirit in her, and how far the medieval imagination could
go is evidenced by the fact that when she was seen running
along the church gallery* the spectators believed her to be
flying in the air.
Rather more secular are some others of the prevailing
'
superstitions: M— Avez-vous doncques passe devant le Lombard,
•

'

'

-

■

...

■

,

.

f

recontre deux Corneilles* ou veu remuer le mort en sa fousse,
32
qu® vous volla tout desmanchie?”

v-

-

Everywhere in the roman courtois are there examples of
the belief that through the eyes love entered the body, and
In Les Contes Drolatiques, this appears* also*
30

Balzac* Op. city* "Lew tools olercs*

31

Ibid.. *Le suecube”

32

Ibid.. Vol. I, p. 204
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•par les yeulx s® communlquent lea oontaglens du cueur, quoad
fortes ellea sent." 33
And while % r t h e and Sylvie sing a lay of Christine de Pisan
they spoke of this subject again:
•— Cousine, 1 ’amour se prenft doneques ez yeulz?
— La eat la forge des.traicts de Cupldo, na chiere .
Berthe, felt I'amant en luy'gectant feu et f l a m e s . w 34
The belief In the miraculous powers of the relics of
the saints was another of the very, important elements of re
ligious belief, and has been treated In several of these tales.
Cpon the relies of St. Gatien being brought to his bed, the
dying penitentiary was relieved of his vision of Le suooube
.
■ 35 ;
.
.:
perehed at his feet. And relics, fake and otherwise, were
bought and sold for rather substantial prices by laymen an
well as the Gimreh:
"— Possedez-voua aulcune relieve en laquelle reside
vostre heure? felt le Venetien.
:
....
r
— Thig talisman bailie par ma bonne mere, felt le
T o u r a n g e a u . 36
. .
la maresebalie Desquerdes luy b a U l a ung os de Sainct
Viator, en vertu duquel os tons les miracles duz
chanolne se parfalsoyent....il n ’estoyt point seant
de soubqonner lea relicques.” 37
The search for relics was especially notable during the
■
-- ---------- — ------- -----— --- L---------- .... ...... .
33

Balsee, Op. clt., Vol. II, p. 140
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Ibid.. Vol. II. p. 216

. -35 ■ Ibid#. ••nLe aueeutbe^'.•• ••••*-•
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©rusadesj, and many pilgrims journeyed to the Holy Land for
'

-

„

.

-

,

the express purpose of procuring, at least, one:
le diet sire Harduin nous
l o u x W pour elle en Terre
chalolr, ou aultre.cause;
luy estoyt edvenu pour ce
la vray Croix.••38

"ha confesse n*avoir point
Salnct, non par paour, nonaina i l ,cuydoyt que cet heur
qu'il portoyt un morceau de

For oenturies single pilgrims, small bands, and sometimes very
largo numbers of pilgrims-journeyed to far away shrines-.to
Hoae,. to Bethiehemr-iTfpelled by pure religious devotion, a
desire to do penance for sin, or seeking a miraculous cure
:
.'
39
for s ^ e disease,
The pilgrimage was, in itself, a religious
mot.

It balanoed, in a certain measure, the individual*s sins

and the more distant and difficult it was, the more meritorious.
For a very long time, pilgrimages were so in fashion that pil
grims were a common sight:

;

■

..

Lors voyoyt-on, par les chemins et hostellerles,
qui portoyent 1® f i l l e r do V o r d r e des fr ere a Cain,
aultrement la fleur des repentir s tous mnulvais gar sons
en chargle s d 1a mne s 1 epr euse s qui evoyont so if de se
baingner en la piscine paptile et portoyent en chouses
protieuses pour rachepter leurs maulvaisetez payez
bulles et ^te^Umner lea saincts* Comptes que ceulx
qui beuvoyent, do l feaue a 1 *aller, au retourner, si
les hostellers leur bailloyent eaue, vouloyent eaue
benolste de cave; 40
Aa with the Church, abuses became prevalent among the
pilgrims, and Instead of a holy mission, the pilgrimage be
came a holiday:

Balzac1a three pilgrims belong to the four

teenth century when such a state of things existed*
.

W_
39

CubWrly, Op, Pit., p. 199

40

Balzac, Op. cit., Vol. II, p. ^ 3

"

'

“

*

0.

Udoneques en oeote hogtellerio, lea trols pelerins
deslibrent prou leurs langues et convindrent galgner
Rom* d@ oonserve, h ceate fin do se bender contre lea
destrou#emirs do gens, oyaeaulx de nuict et aultres
plstolindlera qni faisoyent estat de desohargler 1##diets pelerins de ce qiii leur poisoyt sur le corps
pareirstot que le pape lour ostaet ce qui leur poisoyt
sur la coneeleae®. 41

:•

Les trois pelerins demourerent en ceste dicte ville
environ ung moio, y despendirent 1'argent que ils portoyent en leurs bougettes, et eonvlndrent que, a ’ils
avoyent falet telles mauldlssons sur les femmea, ce
©stoyt pour ce que ils ne avoyent point goustd aux
Bilanaises. 42: ... .. , : . ■
.. . ;
. That pilgrims journeying to Jerusalem were increasingly

persecuted by the infidel Turks.who had pushed In to the Holy
Land during the eleventh century, was a decidedly important
factor in the instigation of the Crusaden.

In 1095 Pope Urban,

at the Council of Clement, issued a call to the lords, knights,
and foot soldiers of western Christendom to ©sas® their feudal
warfare, to turn their combined strength against the infidel,
and rescue the Holy Land*

Special privileges were extended

to those who went, end those who died in a Crusade were pro*
mlsed immediate entrance into heaven*

.. .

Alors Bruyn se treuva en belle humeur de desclicquerdes
coups a tort et 'a travers, passer les clavlcules aux
aultres, ©t ehercjpr noise a tons pour desv^tllles* Ce
que >myant, 1 *abbe de Sammistiero, son voisln, hoame
liberal en paroles, luy dit que ce ostoyt signe evident
de perfection seigneurlale, qu *11 mar choyt dans la bonne
voye, mais que, s ’il alloyt disoonfire, 'a la gldire de
Dieu, les Mahumetiates qul.conchioyent la Terre-Sainot,
oe seroyt aleulx encores, et que revlendroyt sans
41
48

Balsac, 0£e cit*. Vole II, p # 894
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Ibid.. Vol, II, p. 500
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faults, piein de rlehesaes e t d ’indulgences, en Touraine,
<m en paradlz, d*ou tous, les "barons eatoyent sorfcis
iadia. 45.;..
_ : \ '; ' .
:
\
;
The three great Crusades set but In 1096, 1144, and 1187.
These were the glorious ones rememhered since in romantic
literature.

Though five others werb undertaken during the

seventeenth century, Jerusalem was taken end lost.

This having

occurred in Bruyn’s youth, was apparently during the second
Crusade of 1144, while the lover of Mme. Bruyn was sent to
seek salvation and do penance for his sins on the third, arommd
•4b
'
•
r
1187. The one from which returned the Hoorish woman, Zulma,
/- - .

'

-

45

- '

.. .

'

in company with the homecoming knights, appears to have been
one of the five of the thirteenth century, though in this,
B®1 sac has Ignored the element of time.

For Zulma is sup

posedly the same Mooress left in 1190 at Tours, by a band of
wandering gypsies.

And here, too, is found a frequent abuse $

for though the Crusaders took on vows of holiness, their
lives were frequently far from pure. ndur«nt le voyaige, ceste
gouge feut occasion de plusleurs meurtres, veu la Roche-Pozay
avoyt ia desconfiot aulcuns Croisez qul soubhaitoyent la
guarder a eulx aeuls.”

The behavior of many a Crusader Is

typified in the account of Bruyn’s journeys
43

Balzac, 0£. oit., Vol. I, pp. 27-28
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Ibid., nLe peche veniol"
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Ibid.. ^1# auccuW*
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Ibid., Vol. II, p. 47

Ledlct Bruyn adairant le grant sens du preslat, se
dtospartlt in pays, h a m a e W par le monastere et tieny
par 1 *abW, a la ioye de aes voialns et amys. Lora 11
alt 'a sacqy force vllles d ’Asie et d ’&ffricque, battit
lea mescreans sons crier gore, eacorchia lea Sarrazins,
lea Orecs, Angloya, on ailtres, se soulciant, pen a ’ils
estoyent amys et d'ou il'a sourdoyent, veu q u ’entre sea
aeritee 11 avoyt celuy de n*estre point onrleux, at ne
lea interroguoyt q u ’apres lea avoir occiz. Bruyn gaigna
renoa de bon chreatien, loyal chevalier, et a ’amuza
beaucoup en pays d*oultre-mer, ven qn*il donnoyt plus
volontlera nng eseu anx garses que a lx dealers 'a ung
pauvre.*.47
That these barons came back sometimes impoverished and dis-

eased is also related:

/

”11 retourna de la Groisade, encombre

d^escuz et pierreriea, an rebonrs d'anlcnns qut, de riches sn
48
deapart, revindrent lourda de lepprea et l&giers d fargent*"
Perhaps something should here be said regarding the
other enemy of the Roman Church, Protestantism*

Balzac places

one of the tales in the year 1575 and says that et that time:
Bleu s ‘occupant lore de la nonveil® et abominable religion
/
,
49
reformee.”
That soldiers were stationed In towns where an
uprising was imminent is also Illustrated*
\
a la port® Stinct-wnyf.**de W n s souldards plant®z pour
ung temps en vedette, a cause des troubles, veu que
iqeulx de la Religion faisoyent mine de s*envoler ’a leurs
fresches. 50
;

and Queen Catherine, in a conversation with her husband shows
her brand of polities:
47
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ladlote royne donoques donnoyt son coup d fbell a tous
les gentiles oo^pl«avenlassez dedans son quadrille de
femelles, et dlsoyt a son aary:

.

— Pendant qu*ils batalllent Icy, peuwnt-llo fairs
dea llguee contre toua?.,.Helnt
— Oul, mals les ceulx de la Religion?
— Bahl nous lee y prendrons missyJ dlt-elle en riant.
Ten©8, v4cy Lavalllere, que 1 *on soubgonne estre des
hugonnesulx, conyerty 'a ma chiere Llmwell, qul ne va pa#
mal^..51
'■ '■

51

Balsae. top.

CHAPTER XV

: SOCIETY
Balzae has peopled these tales of Medieval and RennaisWtooe Pranoe with true individuals of the time.
has done in his own incomparable fashion.

And this he

So real and so

vividly alive is the most insignificant of them, that he plays
his small part to perfection and dominates for a moment the
scene*

One is carried back into the fields and into the towns

where these lords and laborers worked and wandered, loved and
lived and finally died.

There is all of Medieval and Bennais-

eanoe society herein contained; one sees it in its various
stages of growth and development.

Here are the great fends!

states side by side and in rivalry, during the time when the
kings were not yet omnipotent.
Here are the Armagnaos and the
1
2
Bnrgundians, the powerful lord of Beche-Cerben, Richard, Duke
ef loroandy. if Here, too, is the picture of feudal hieraohy —
a system constituted without a plan by a kind of natural and sec
ular growth which, after the twelfth century had assumed rather
definite stat lone.

By that time the king was considered the

lord of all the barons, the top of the feudal ladder.

To these1
3
2

1 Balzac Op. oit., "la corniestable" and nLe cure d *Azayle-Rideaa"
"
;
.
2 lb id "Le pech4 veniel”
3
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kings, the Contes devote a very great deal of space, in true
aristooratio oourtois tradition: "vous inventories mieulx

:

l 1enfer sans monsieur Satan qua la Pranoe sans see valeareame,
4
;'
glorieax, et rudes hragmaris de royse1’
r
Also* to the nobles do these tales do ample justice.
These lords were landowners great and small, and as they took
their prestige from the extent of their possessions, so they
took their protection by dint of required military service of
their vassals:
a I'entoor dud lot ohasteau, fourailloyent de beaulx
doaaines, mouliue, futayes, aveeques moissons de
redovanoes de touts sorts, si qu’il estoyt ung des
fortexbannerets de la province, et pouvoyt bien manor
en guerre mill# homines au Roy, nostro sire. 5
Many of these estates were given in payment for especial
ly meritorious service in battle, some were granted on not so
high conditions, and some were erten:-gambiled for at cards.

Be

cause a Spanish noble bad done him a service, Francis I granted
him the estate of Lorray de la Ville-aux-Dames in Touraine, w i t h
■ ■

-

’■

■

h

1

'■

--

■ ■X,

-

->

-■ *

-

’

»

" -V .A ;

free privilege of chase and of high and low jurWdlotiom*

And

Ann# de Beanjeu, pleased with the oleveimees of Jacques de Beaune,
*••••»'

‘

: . -*

l- ’

.-

'' ' ... *•'— ‘V1■

■-

•

paid a wager, and handed over to him the manor of Anay-le-Brule.
4 Balsa#. Op. olt.. Vol. I, p. 305

■

6 Ibid. Tol. I,: pp. 88-3Q
6 Ibid/Xa belli Imperia’*
7 lb id. "le ieusne de Franooys premier"
8 Ibid. "Gommnt f m t basty le ohasteau d ’Azay"

•

. Siea the occasion of a visit by the lord to his lands,
the tenants were obliged to give him shelter, provisions, food;
and so the poor widow was greatly embaraased on account of her

'•

.

9

poverty when her lord of Valesnes paid her a visit*

Of this

same lord of Valesnea Balzac says:
9hg vieolx buso heron o our at aa tablellion, lequel vint
et dressa bel et blen ung oontrat, auquel le sire de
de Valesnes mit sa croix, ne saiohant point esoripre*.,10
which may not be quite just, perhaps, for most of these barons
had a fairly good literary education along with their training
for knighthood*
She oustom of leaving their .domains and of going to live
at court began, among the nobility, not earlier-than the four
teenth century, and was not greatly practiced until the fif
t e e n t h . B u t once begun, it was almost a nceasaity, and the
lord who hesitated so to do found himaelf out of favour, ihile
he who did (if he were clever) soon increased his riches.

So

Jacques de Beaune, to save his father from disgrace and ruin,

11
took himself to Court to make his fortune.

'

.

.

The Italian

draftsmen, too, who came from abroad were well provided for:
Par braverle, le florentin venoytAa la court gualleim nt
vestie; puls, par grant timidity de ieunesse et de male
hear, n*osoyt demander ses dealers au Boy, qui le voyant
ainsy vesta, le ouydoyt bien fourny de tout. 12

S

Balzac.On. oit., "La puoelle de Tollhouse"

•10;.Ibid. Yol. I, p. 173
11 Ibid; "Comment feat hasty le ohasteau d*Azay"
12 Ibid. Yol. II, p. 112
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1*1fe at court became, at timea, very corrupt and free, and
was not the most desirable of places to have,one *s family:
Ooeptes qu*11 Iu t desplaisoyt beeaeeup de laisser sa
bonne femme, si leunette, si friande, si aelsease,
aa milieu des danglers, poursuites.embusohes et
aurprinaee de caste quallante compaignie oil
tout de beualx fils, hardys comme;des aigles, fibre
de resguard et amoureux de femmes...13
Bans oe tempo-la, les chevaliers oemdulmey## bimvement leura amours deux par deux, et meames par troupes,14
Certain impoverished gallants were not loath to make their for
tunes through the favour of court ladies, and a favorite place
for these encounters was the "full-dress mass":
a d'aultros foys, feignoyt et reciter des paternostres,
mais faisoyt de muettes prieres auz dames, leur affroyt
a leur despartie de l*eaue benoiste, lea suivoyt de loing
et tasohloyt, par oee menus services,- ;l e .rensoatrer
quelque adventure...15
and though M. Avenelles kept a atriot watoh on his wife, she
'

'

:

'

'

.

■

::

'

-

:

■'

^ . ..

.

•

■,

was allowed to go to the fashionable mass, "elle ee resgalloyt
por les yeuex de veoir tons les guallans frises, pares, amproieez,
.
.■■. .
'■
: ;■
■ .
- i6 . .
aliens, venona, friguane oomme de vraya papillons.”
It was
here,too, that the Countess of Armagnao met the man who later
took Savoley’s plaoe in her affections:
■v
■■ v ■ ■. .
:x
la darreniero messe alloyt se dire. Ores, a oeste belle
devotion ne failloyt iamays la oonnestable, en femme
noisease oomme toutes les dames de la Cgurt.
Auesy
nommoyt-on ceate messe la 'mease at to race1., pour ce que

23 Baliao. Op. oit.. Vol. I, p. 188
14 Ibid. Vol. I, p. 191
15 Ibid. Vol. I, p. 284
16 Ibid, Vol. II, p 2

il me e 'y recontroyt que mugueta, beaulxfilB, ieunes
gentilahomaes et femmes M e n gorgiaaees de haults
perfume; brief, 11 ne s ’yvoyoyt point nobles qul ne
fneeaent araolrclea, nl d ’esperons qal ne feussent
.• Sores*., v ,. .■ ,■ .
. ...
, ■■
_
11 est ooourent de dire que, parmy la bands de lolys
ohevallers qul fretilloyent dans I1 eoollse autbur
des dames, la; oountesse en avoyt plus d/ung dont elle
falsoyt la loye, et qul s’estoyt adonne de cueur a elle.17
The origin of family names, as well as of large estates
dates from the creation of c h i v a l r y E a m e s until then had been
®a|y personal, but these were soon insuffiolent, and there were
added to the personal names those of fathers, soubriquets, desig
nations bo m o w e d t m * professions and trades, or even designa^.l -r o

' ...

‘ ^ is

tions taken fro® a town or a domain.

. ; '
In the Contes, Jacques

de Beaune called ^himself by that title, though he was not lord
of Beaune;

the forgetful provost had as many names as there
' 20
■
' were provinces into whioh went the court; and the young man
saved from^death by hanging was ever after called the Sieur de

Morteauf.

- - '.

,

'

The importance of children, especially an eldest son,
was very great in this social scheme.
the lands and went into the army,

He it was who Inherited

the cadet usually had to en

ter the Churoh, the neoessity for which undoubtedly had much to
do with the later corruption among the olergy:

d'Asay

17

Balzac. Op. oli.. Vol. I, pp. 164-66

18

Masson, Op.clt.. p. 36

19 Balzac, Op. olt.. "Cowmnt fait bdety le ehasteau d1Asoy"
...■■■
■
--- ■■ ..
20 Ibid, "D'ung lustioiard quo ne so rembroyt les ohoees”
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Donoqaee, oe diot.oapitaine avoyt deux fils, tons
ootholioques, dent 1'almn#, tres-tien en Court*
Iiora de la pacification, qul feut faiots par avant
le stratageBa® dresoe au cour de Salnot-Barthelemy,
1® bonhomrae revint en son manoir...Mais la reoeut le
triste messaige du trespas d son fils, oocis en duel...
I*e paourre pere feut d'autant plus navrd de ce, que
11 avoyt moyanne ung bon estat de rcariaige a oe diot
fils, aveoques ane demoiselle de la branohe masle
.d^imbolB®* Ores par oe deoes trez-piteusement in
tempest if , 8*en alloyt t o u t ! ’hear et lea advantages
de aa maleon dont il aouloyt fairs une grant et noble
mai80E,<;Dan8l®estelvisde, avoyt1mis son aultre fils
.en ung mooetler, soubs la conduits et gouvernement
d ’ung homme renomme pour ea saeaoteti.^.Donques, en
ce mesohiof, le sieur de Moncontour s’advisa do fairo
yaslr son aeoand fils du oloistre, luy bailier la
poarpre soldatesque et oourtisanesque, au ^ieu et place
de la pourpre eooldaeaetlcque.
Puis se delibera de le
donner en oarlaige k la dlcte fille promise au mort...
11 n® vint -au ohastesu de Moncontour que la veille de
rogues, qul s’y faisoyent aveoques dispenses aoheptiee
on 1 ’archives,ohe de Toursi 22
The great movement for the creation of communes and
bourg# only dates from the unsettled period ranging from the
eleventh;to the thirteenth centuries, and simultaneously the
bourgeoisie appeared.

They were ^ far the most p a r t m e r c h a n t s

and master craftsmen, made prosperous by the growth of traded
Some of these aitisei® were very wealthy; and they were cer
tainly ambit 1ous far the luxury and comforts of the higher tiaeB.
Balaaa tells of an old silk-dyer who was patronized by Queen
Catherine and lived in the Rue Montfumier, there possessing a
house.of so&ndalaus magnifioenoe.

And this worthy had for a

crony a silk-mohine manufacturer who was deformed far life,
and ftill of wick a inass, but very rioh from his dealings with the

28 Balzac, 0 £ . o i t . , V o l . I, pp. 322-24
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23
ZlemiBh weavers.

There are, also, three bourgeois of Touraine

noted for their cupidity:

,

Le premier estoyt malstre Cornelius*..le second s ’appeloyt
Peooord, et vendoyt des doreloteries, dominaterles et
ioyaulx d ’eoolls®. Le troisieme avoyt nom Marohaadeai,
et estoyt mng vigneron trez-riohe. 24
,
The industrial associations are among the most oharaoteria
features
tioAof this age, and they sprang from the jealous and exclusive
Spirit of ©sat® which was everywhere present, even within the
guild system itself..

The letter of the draper, Tournebousche,
. v ■_ ; ■■ '... '
to hie sen is a model of bourgeois respectability and guild pol
icy:
Quatriesmement, toursioure demourer en la condition,des
Tourneboueohe, lesquels sont a present et a tonslours
drapiers. Marier ses filles a bona drapldrs en d'aultres
villas de France, munis de cos saigea precepfes, et les
nourrir en I'hoaneur de la draper!©, sans leur laisser
aulouri aonge ambitious en 1*esprit. Lrapler comme ung
TournehouBohe doibt.estre leur gloire, lours armes, leur
nom, leur devise, leur vie. Ores, estant toueioure drapiers,
par ainsy aeront tonslours les Tournehousohe, inoogneus,
et vivotteront comme de bon® petite insectes;lesquelB, une
foys logles en an® poultre, font lours trous et vont en
touts seourite' iusques aa boat de leur peloton de fil.
Oinquiemement, ne lamais parlor aultre languaige de la
draperlet ne point disputer de religion, do gouvernement.
Et, encores que la gouvernement de 1*Estat, la province,
la religion et Diep., virassent on eus salt phantaisie de
aller'a dextre ou a aenestr®, touslours en qualite de
Tourneboueohe demourer en son drap. For ainsy, n*estant
aperoeus d ’auloun en la villa, les Tourneboueohe vivront
en oalme aveoques leurs petits Tournehouschons, payant
bien lea dixmes, les imposts et tout oe qu'ils serontx
requis de d o n n e r ^ r force, so it a Bleu, soit au Roy, a
la ville ou a la paroeose, aveoques lesquels ne fault
onoques se desbattre. A w a y , besoing eat tie re server
le patrimonial threzor pour avoir paix, aohepter la p&ix,
ne iamais rlen debvoir, avoir dt^ grain au logiz.et se
rigoler lea portea et les oroieeee closes. 26

23

Balzac, Ojo P i t . nL *apostrophe"

24

Ibid. Vol. I, p. 127

26
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The members of a corporation were generally divided into
three distinct classes —
the apprentices*

the masters, the paid assistants, and

In "rerseverance d 1.amour" appears the por

trait of the master -silver,end.th, Anseau;
Ouvrier, tousiours laboroyt; dev.enu maistre laboroyt en
cores; tonslours apprenoyt secrets nonveaulx, cherohcyt
nouvelles reoeptes, e t , en cherchant, renoontroyt des
inventions de touts sorts. Lea pas sans attardez, gens
de guette ou maulvais garsone, voyaysnt^tousiours one
saige lamps allume'e 'k travers les croisees de Vorphebvre
et bon orphsbvrs tappant, sculptant, rongnant, oizaillant,
limant, tocquant, en coaimignis de auloan qpprentlf, ports®
closes, aureilles ouvertee. 86
The tenants of the lands were of two classes, free and
servile:.

Both were in possession of hereditary plots of land,

but, as their name implies, one had rights which the other had
not.

The servile tenant was literally the property of M s

master.

The condition, of Tiennette, who belonged to the Abbey

is an illustration of this state of thingst
"— Eel que eat de oeoy? reprint-il, voiilant s ’onquerir
de tout.
Et 11 touoha le collier ou estoyent engraveea lee
armsa de I'abbaye moult apparentes, mais que 11 ne
voulut point veoir.
— Mouseigneur, ie suis fille d fung homme de corps.
Par ainay, qulconque s*uniroyt a moy par marlaige tomberoyt en servaige, feuet-il bourgeois de Paris, et
appartiendroyt corps et biens a I ’abbaye. S ’il m ’aymoyt
aultrement, ses enfans seroyent encores am domlne...
. — En quel aage estes vouo? demanda L ’orphebvre. ^
— la ne scays, monseigneur; mais nostre sire abb®
leihk en notte. 27

26

Balzac, 0&. oit., Vol. II, p. 138

27

Ibid..

Vol. II, pp. 140-41

W h m the serf was able to substitute money for personal servioe,
the free man had been evolved*

M. Ansesn reveals this situa

tion when he as 3cs: "ifulle gnallant ne ha tents pour vos beaulx
yduz de voue aohepter la liberty oomme i ’sy aohepti la mienne
:. 28
.
'
'
.
'
au Boyl"
^ - " •;
•
■ -■; --Aside from the hierarchy of feudal society, there are
here portrayed all the types and individuals which came into
being with the bourgs and with the station of free -men • ; At t he
trial of the Moores a, Zulma, medieval society passes in revue
to bear witness in the a&eev

these are fontebras, the innkeeper;

Cognsfestu, a day laborer; hie wife; Bardulh V, lord of Maille;
a Jew named Salomon al Hastehild; the most noble and illustriom®
lady* of Groixmare; a little kitchen scullion residing in the ?ishmarket;' Hughues du Fou, son of the Sieur de Bridore; the most
High and Beverend Lady Jacqueline deCh&mpohevrier, Abbess of the
Convent of Mont Carmel; and Joseph, called Lesohalopier, a money
changer ; There are the Churchmen, her judges; the executioners,
/.■/.
•- ■..": ::
.. '
gf
' '' -" :
V - :'
her torturers; the mob, the spectators.
Also, one sees here provincial types exempliflod.

Of the

three oleree of Sainot llohelae, one was a Burgundian— the clever
est of all, one was a native of Bioardy and very passionate, and
one was a clero from Anjou —

as artful as a woman in love.

fhe

attitudes toward various races and professions is everywhere evi28

Balzac, On. cit.. Vol. II. p. 143

29

Ibid. "Le succube"

30

Ibid "Les trols oleros de Sainot -Nicholas'*

''
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dent.

A provost expresses popular opinion ae regards tho Eng- -

lish "Gee diets Angloys ont le ouir blan@ et lisee oomme est
aelluy dee femelies, et bien le spays-ie pour on avoir moult
bzanohie."
The Spanish were believed tb be exceedingly lively
'-■■
• ■
•
■ 32
''-:/: .
and the Germans exceedingly cold.
Of the Italians the Prenyl
thought more highly as la evidenced by the fact that their in
fluence was prevalent in almost every field of art and of dress,
•fb® introduction of Italian fashions, which exhibited better
jiaste and a greater amount of elegance, dates from the famous "
' '
' '
33
expedition of Oharlee VIII into Italy."
The hotel of Mme.
■:
.
34
•
Imperia was furnished after the Italian manner, as was that of
'■ .
'
86
. .:
'■
'
Mme. de Mallle; And Angelo Cappara was among the artists brought
to enrioh ttm chateaux of the French lords > That a frivlious in■ ”
/ ■
sprang from this sane source was also recognized:
Berthe vivoyt pres la ville de losohm, dedans le o hast el
de son. seigneur, et y demouroyt w m s nul souloy de oognoistre aultre affaire q u eles chouses de son mesnaige,
^.^la method® cmttoque des preades femmes, dent fearent
desvoy^es les dames de- France alors que vint la royne
• v
Catherine.et lea Italians, grans donneors de festoyeoens. 37
Among the professions/lawyer® were regarded in a rather
scornful light;
31

Balsao, Op. Git.. Vol. II, pp. 168-69

'

38

I b M , "Cy est d4monstri," que la fortune est toujours

33

laorois. Op. oit., p. 547

34

Balzao, dp. oit ., "La -belle Imperia" :

35

Ibid. "Le fr'ere d’armes"

36

Ibid, "Besesperance d*amour"

37

Ibid. Vol. II, p 211

-

404Pille-grue avoyt ung ohetif corps, eembloyt laeohler
de l*eaae tres-froide, estoyt paslo de visaige', et
,
'paseedoyt une physlOBomle en manl&re de beo de famyrne.
Biey are represented aa being not above cheating widows and or: ‘
■ 38
phans, and of selling canning devices to unsuspecting victims.
Ce diet Avenelies estoyt#une maulvaise barbe rousse,
poly oomine ung brim de reglisse, paslo en dibble ,
ainsy qua sent toms chioqmnoua ©nfouis es tenWres
du parleoent, brief, le plus meschant garspn d ’advocat
que iamais ayt vesou, riant aux pendalaons, vendsnt
tout, vray ludase 39
Beoause this age was an Ecclesiastical Age, the Jews1
,
whose race had killed Ohrist, were bitterly hated and merciles
sly persecuted.

They were commonly believed to crucify children

and also to poison the water supplies, thus oauslng epidemics
and pestilences

As few Christians were adept at speculation,

and usury was stigmatised as disgraceful, the Jews gained great
profits from such dealings, and took, thus, a little surcease
from their troubles.

They accumulated large sums of money for

the use of sovereigns and impoverished nobles, they recovered
arrears of taxes, oontraoted for sale of goods and property,and
were everywhere recognised as financial wisards.

Of this there

is evidence in the testimony of Salomon,the Jew:
Bequis par nous iuge de. dire s 1il luy avoyt f o u m y aulouns
ingrediens do ooniuration oagieque, sang de nouvsau-nez,
grimoires, et toutee ohouses gindralement queloonques dent
font usaige les sarcieres, luy donnant licence d'advouer
son oas, sans que, pour ee, ir soit iamais rechero&i ne
inquidte', ledict al Bast chi Id ha iur^ sa foy hSbraloque de
ne faire aulcuhemeni cettuy commerce. Puis ha diet estre
engarrie en trop haults interests pour s*adonner k telles
mieBvreriea, veu que 11 estoyt I ’argentier de aulouns
seigneurs tres-pulssans, comrae lea marquis de Montferrat,
38

Balzao, Op. olt.. "la Mye du Boy®

39 'iMd,-Vol.'ll, "p. 51-58
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roy d 1Angleterre, rey d® Chypre et Hlernealem, Comte de
Pravenoe* Meeeleurs de Venice et aaltres gens a'Allemaigme;
avoir k lay des galeasses merohantes de toutes eortes,
allant en Aegypt®, soabz la foy da Eoadan, et estre ®n
amg traffio de ©houses pretieuees d*or et d1argent, qui
I ’ameridyt souvent en la Monnoye.de Tours.40
lyerywhere these Jews and the Italian mohey-ohahgSrs,the
Lombards, started banka and pawn establishments where valuable
goods and fowels were deposited by prinoe® and nobles as sweari• ■ ^2,
-;"• • if for Inane*
It happened that M, Bruyn, in his youth, had
found M a s s i f greatly in their debt:

■

Msis les usuriers Sevinrent bien tost reaches oomme des
bagues de ohast&ignier., quand 11 n*eut plus a leur
bailler d ’aultres gaigos que sa diot® sei^arie de la
Boohe-Corbon, veu que la Runes Corbonis relevoyt du Boy .
nostro sir®. 42
' ■ ....■■\ • '
■
• -- .
:
V .
"

Their great wealth excited the envy of their ®n@ai®s, and the
offioera and ImrdB had no trouble finding excuses to despoil
,

.

...

.

.

.

...

...

...

.

.

.

Enfin, no presaoyt les luifs qu*a temps et lorsou’ils
estoyent enflez d*azure et de dealers; 11 les laissoyt
amass®r leur buttin oomme mousehes a miel, disant qu'ils
estoyent les meilleura oolleoteurs d*impost. Et ne les
despouilloyt iamais que pour 1® prooffiot et.usaig® dos
* gens d ’Eoolise, du Boy, de 1a province, ou pour son
v.
aervioe xa luy.43
A number of personal and humiliating insults were added
to the trials they had already to W a r ; they were obliged to
wear a visible Mtrk of a bright eolor on their ©host or shoal4 0 Balsao. Op. oit«, Yol. II, pp 61-52
41

Laorolx, Op. olt.V p. 316

42

Balzac, Op. cit«, 761 I, p.27

48

Ibid. Vol. I, p.80
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44
4er, ao that they might not be mistaken for Christians:
Interrogue ear ae qae 11 oeaparolssoyt sans le bonnet
verd.en.la .teste et la roue iaune en la place du ousur
^pparente en son Testament, auyvant lea ordonnanoee
ecolesiastisques et royales, lediot al Eastohi^d nous
ha exhlbe lettres patentee de dispenses botroyees par
nostro seigneur le Boy et reeogneues par le eennesohal de fouraine et de Poiotou. 45
During this period there wandered over the faoe of
Bttrope another despised race —

small bands of gypsies k n o m

ae Zingari. Cigani, Egyptians or Bohemiane»

They quarreled

with authorities, stole, and committed numerous atrocities
wherever they went *

It was by one of these band® that the yvr;- ; r

M0oreas,ZulBB, was left in place of the virgin in the Church
of St. Martin* after they had stolen all of the holy things.
Frequently these wanderers were jugglers, tight-rope walkers,
and acrobats, and the young Mooress knew well hew to intrigue
,V'.'
47
the simple people of Touraine with her somersaults and dancing.
Also, among the natives were ai great variety of rogues;
the nobles were required to gxzard the. roads from sunrise to
sunset, and were made responsible for robberies committed upon
travellers within their domains.
louxte le que-droit, qui eat ung rut qui ae geote dans
1* In tire a travera la prairie, mom bon onre/ aperoeit
ung malandrin. Et qu'est ung malandrinf C ’est ung
olero de Salnot Nicholas. Et quoy enoores oeoy? Et
hien, o'est ung qui veoit olalr en plain nuict, s *in44

Laoro ix. Op. d t .p 447

46

Balzao, bp. oit.. Vol. II, 50-61

46

lb id.."Le pee he venial"

47
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uiz-xAtru.lt an oorapuleant et-retowraant lea booreea, et prend
sea degree b u t lea fmitee,,*#
And hore, too, the beggars' find a place, for they were
not among the moat nnoommon of sights along the roads and in
the town a; and as the quality of charity wasjone of the reqal Bites
of a good Christian, they made a fairly good living.

When M.

Anseau found himself free of the abbey he took a bag of silver
.49
and threw the pieces among the poor and suffering. : And the
portrait of Tryballot presmts a picture typical of his trade:
• '
‘
v
Ea environs de ceste belle ville, oa demoaroyt lors
?.e duo Biohard, soaloyt gueuser ung bonhomme ayant
nom Tryballot, ains auquel feat baill4 le surnom de
Vieulx-par-Chemins, nom pour oe que il estoyt iaune
et sec comme veliu, ains pour oe que 11 estoyt
tottsiOttr®,par voyes et routes, monts et vaulx,
oouohioyt abubs le teot d u d e l et alloyt houze domme
ung paouvre. Ce neantmoins il estoyt ayme moult en
la daohie", ou ung * a s o u n se estoyt acooustume a iuy...
Bnoorea que 11 s’enohargiast de playes s u y v m t .les lois
de la gueuzeri®, ouydez que il estoyt plus eain qu’ung
enfant qui arriveyt ay baptlst&re# le bonhomme ae
rlgolloyt aveoques lea aultres guex, en iouant aveoques .
se# trols dem,,.Beantmolm® son voeu, 11 estoyt, comme lea
Ordres Mendian®, si blen rente, q m ’ung lour de Basques,
ung aultr® queux voulant lay affermer son gaii^ du diot
lour, le Vieulx-^r-oi»mins en reffaea dlx ®seuz. De faiot,
xa la veaprie, il de spend it quart orze esouz en ioye pour
fester les auwasniers...50
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CHAPTER XVI
HISTORICAL CHARACTERS

Together with the fictional characters in these Contes
appear several who are historical personages.

In his treatment

of these latter, Balzac has. In numerous Instances, deviated,
from the facts of history* hut though the circumstance Is
sometimes erroneous, the character is always so well drawn as
to give reality to the situation*

There are here small

courtiers, haughty cardinale» kings and their mistresses, who
actually inhabited this France of old, and so give an added
“sense of being"to this athoaphere*
There is the.Duchess of Angouleme, who in iwr dtosllnlng
years, pursued the constable of Bourbon, from which pursuit
proceeded the peril of the kingdom, the capture of the king
(Francis I), and the death of old Semblan^ay (the Minister of.
Finance)*

There is a small glimpse of Charles V who kept the

King of France a prisoner, mid there is Marguerite of Havarre
2
crossing the Pyrenees by relays of mules to visit her brother*
Catherine de Medicis is treated rather kindly; one sees
1

Belzac, Op* pit., "Comment feut baaty le chastesu d»Azay"

2

Ibid., ttLe ieusne de Francoys Premier"
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3
hep as a wife tolerant of her husband, and a daughter-in-law
wishing to eomfort a dying king with gifts of fahuloue paintInge by Titian. And only rarely is she mentioned in her
■■ ' . , . V -;
6
.
.- :
Intrigues with the Dulses.
As to Francis I, his opulent ways are hinted at through
out these stories, and he is presented in all his extravagance
6
and also in all his humanism. There is recounted the affair
of the Duke of Orleans and Isabel of Bavaria, the latter of
whom is presented slightly but tellinglyi
la connestable ayant raconte ceste adventure a la royne
laabeau, oelle-cy desbausha Roys-Bourredon du service ,
de sa couslne et le mit au sien propre...7
■
1
\
The portrait of the Itake of Orleans, Is, on the whole, an aocurate one.

"le plus grand et aspre palllard de twite la race

royal® de monsei^neur sainct &oys..

He caused the m t l n w l y

death of a good «id beautiful lady, and was himself murdered
..
' ■
•
■,
■
•
9
by Jolai t ^ Fearless, Dulce of Burgundy, while Isabel looked on.
But even his death, just though it was, nevertheless caused
many serious rebellions, which finally Louis XI, losing all
5

Balzac, Op. elt., "Le prosne du ioyeulx cure de Mendon"

4

Ibid., "Naifgets"

5

Ibid., nLa ohl6re nulet^e d*amour"

6
Premier"
7

Ibld^* "La mye du roy" and "Le ieusne de FranooyaIbid,, Vol. I, pp. 165-66

8

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 305

9

Masson, Op. cit., p. 235

noio
patience, put down with fire and sword.
•,Charles.:VI is mentioned In his madness, and so la

■ . -■■■'

■v

,

: ?.v

■■ ■ ■

Savoisy, the lover of the Countess of Armagnao.
The quarrels of the Armagnaos and the Bourguignone
figure in several of the Contes.
Clmrles VII^ is here with his political plots and M s
/
13
extravagances, as is his mistress, Agnes Sorel.
There is Vllliers de 1 ‘Isle Adam, a staunch Bourguignon,
become the husband of ifine. Imperla.

Mention only is mode, in

a scornful tone, of Elisabeth of England in her capacity of
15
: :
.
murderess.
..
- t.?/. .
-■ \
;-■
And, fittingly, there is a story devoted to the phlloso
phy mad wit of Francois Rabelais who oame, in the last winter
of his life, to the court of Henry II to deliver a muchneeded sermon to the company seated there:
8e treuverent lor a en la chnmbre de la royne Catherine:
Madame Diane, que par haulte politlcque elle recevoyfc
en sa cbmpalgnle; le Roy? puls M. le connestable, les
10

Balzac, Op. cit., "La fanise courtlsane"

11

Ibid.. "La connestable"

12

Ibid., " L ’herltler du diable*; "Le cure d'Azay-le-

Rideau"
13
chouses"
14
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Ibid.. " D ’ung iustieiard qui m

ee remeaferoyt les
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Ibid., "La belle Imperla marlee"
Ibid., "Le leusne de Francovs Premier"
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©•rdlaaulx de Lorraine efc du Bellay, Mm. detGuyae» le
s l e w de Birogue et aultree Italians, qul la se
mettoyent >ien a w n t en Court soubz le convert de la
Royne; 1 'admiral;:Montgomery, les gens de service en
leurs charges et aulmme poetes comma Helin de SatnetGelays, Philibert de I ' O m e et le sleur Brantosme. 16
Balsa® shows a particular penchant for Louis XI, whose
character he whitewashes a little.

In Les Contes Drolatiques

Louis Is followed throughout his career from the occasion of

v,

:' 17 ' :

-

his flight to the Duke of Burgundy in his youth to his later
years. He is shown for the shrewd, mean, "bourgeois" that he
was, and yet there Is shown, too, the more gentle side of his
'
19
nature, when he made love to La Be super tuys or composed the
:
'
' 20
: ■
. •
stories for the Cent Houvelles Houvellea.
He was naturally proud and haughty, but hesitated not a
moment to raise from the lowest social rank men whom he em
ployed in very Important duties; he knew very well how to choose
his officers, and they rarely disappointed him.

There is

Tristan, the Hermit, who had plied the despised trade of
executioner and whom Louis mode Provost of the Marshals of
France: ' V- ' ' / ' ^ .

,

''

"

la charge de Prevost de 1*Hostel, en laquelle se comports
ung petit trop druement le seigneur de fcler^, diet Tristan,
16

Balzac,

tclJ^.., Vole -II, p * 159

17

Ibid.; "Berthe la repentle"

18

Ibid.; "Les ioveulsetez du roi Loys le unziesme"

19

Ibid., "Les:loyeulset®z du roi Loys le unziesme"

20 ;Ibid;; "La faulse courtIzane"

.

.. .

tie qul ces Coxites ont la faict nentloa, encores qui 11
ne feustpoult loyeulx. 21
,
Also figuring in these tales Is Imbert de Bastarnay, husband
Of Berthe $

:-

"

■.:■■■

■■■■

■■•.

r

qul feut duo par la graace du Roy Loys le Unzlesme > son
ohaeberlan, de plus son ambassadeur ez pays d^Europe,
•t blen-syew de ce trez-redoubt® seigneur, auquel 11 ne
fmill It onoqws* 22
•
;
^
The barber, Olivier le Dalm is not aUghted; nor Is
Cardinal La Balue, who found.hlmaelf for;fourteen years a
prisoner In the ingenious contraction he had designed for the
23
torture of others*
Of major importanoe, here, is Anne de Beanjeu, daughter
of Louis XI, who had certainly her father *s respect if hot him
affection, and who was much like him In many way a:

•— Madame

tlent de eon dlffunet pare, et, si elle fault a te faire
pendre, le molndre loyer de ta poine sera d ’eatre bouti hors
84
de sa maiaon ®t de son service*•*"
ibid ^acques de Beaune,
sdio became the Baron de Semblan^ay and Minister of Finance,
died a victim to false accusations of having misappropriated
the public funds} for at that time such an office was fre
quently a quick way to the gibbet of Montfauoon:
•— II eat par trop subtil, felt-el le en donnant un eotq)
21

Balsac, 0£. cit., Vol. II, p. 159

22

Ibid., Vol. II, p. 205

23

Ibid., nLes loyeulsetez du roi Loys le unzieeme"

24

Ibid •#

Vol* I, p. 288

■»3.2.3—

de main sur la lone de son escuyer:
que lour...

*»
?
-

11 sera pendu quel-

Elle cuydalfc gnusser. Mala oe mot feufc la realle
horoscope du diet argentler, lequel rencontra l Teschelle
de Montfancon an bout de la faveur royale, par la ven
geance d*une aultre vlellle femme et la trehlaon Inslgne
d lung homme W Ballan, slen secretaire, dont 11 avoyt
falofc la fortune, lequel ha nom Prevost, et non point
Rme'-Smtll, comma aulcuns l*on a grant tort appele.
Cettuy ganelon et maulvals scrvlteur ballla, dlct-on
"a Mme. d ,Angouleame la quittance de 1*argent que luy
avoyt eoapte le diet Jacques de Beaune, alors devenu
baron deSymblancay, seigneur de la Carte, d*Azay, et
ungdes plus haulta bonnets de I'Estat. De sea deux fils,
1 fun estoyt archeveoque de Tours; 1*aultre general de
finances etgouverneur de Touralne. 25
The treatment of these historical personages whether

always correct in detail is correct in flavour, and so skill
fully has Balsae worked them into the Contes that they appear
perfectly natural and chez eux.

They make complete his pic

ture of the time in which they lived.

-25

Balzac, Op. cit., Vol. I, pp. 299-300

CHAPTER XVII
COHCLUSIOI
M k e Boooaoolo, Rabellae, Marguerite ae Bavarre, Ariosto t
and Verville, t he
painted an epoch.

In the vigor and freehness of its oea language

and in the quaintneea of its style he has presented a marvelous
pioture of the life and manners of the Pranoe of the last deers
of the Moyen Age and the first days of the Renaissance*

-

He took

.

the life from the oastles, the abbeys, the bourgeois hotels, and
the peasant hovels.

And like the Canterbury

Tales of the English

Ohamoer (sdth whloh Lee Contes Drolationes has Each in common)
these tales contain a certain amount of real historical informa
tion.

.. '

.;

' ;

'

:

-■;

For an understanding of the feudal state -the condition
of the bondsoen and the attitude of the lords, one has only to
read "Perseverance d 1amour".

Therein is the atomsphere of such

a system - its reasons for being, and their justification, its
flaws and their condemnation.

For knowledge of the province and

the procedure of an eooliaetioal tribunal there is "he sue cube";
while for a picture of the lay tribunal there are "le peohe veniel"
la oonneetable" and others.

To the ohuroh barons in all their

opulence is dedicated "la belle Imperla", and to the secular
clergy is given "le oure d'Azay-le-Rldeau".

F o r a picture of

ohivalrio ideals there is "le Frere d'armes", for chivalrio ed
ucation, "le p e o W veniel" and "Berths la repen tie".

The

-116-

eoholars. Innkeepers, beggars, housewives, husbands, ohlldreo
of the time oaper merrily throughout all of these tales; m d
the kings and their courtlere find ample room for their intrl-

Boted from "
sharp reality to hie oharaotere and ed toat
tained here the same "alive" effect - and this
time hand leap™

BM.s
m d of its

ala, euoh as the foods his obaraoters happen id be eating^ the
elothes they etire wearing; the very, sum21a of whidh they are

JPermeating the entire work, along.with its gusto, Is a
feeling of toierame, of warm benevole m e vhloh lends a oertain
Idallty peoiaiar tothlfigs olA and reWith the fabliau eldmeiri; that poked ftm at women and
prlestSi there Is also the element that'made of women the rulers
of the "courts of love" W
force of the age.

of tho church the most powerful

Loe Contes Drolatlquoa is not merely a ool-

leotlon of erotica, but a gathering together of all that viiich
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